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HEATHER ECKER

THE GREAT MOSQUE OF CORDOBA IN THE TWELFTH
AND THIRTEENTH CENTURIES
Understandthatthe churchis in the formin which

have
itwasbuiltthen,becausethoughsomethings

been builtinside, theyhave not removedanything
from the old building, nor from its form and

ordinance.1

de
Ambrosio de Morales, Las Antigiiedades
las Ciudadesde Espafia (1575)

There are few medieval monumentswith historical
narrativesas familiaras thatof the Great Mosque of
C6rdoba. Indeed, some fivehundred knownworks
have been writtenabout it since the tenthcentury.2
This materialallows one to chart the changingfortunes of the building,the evolutionof its religious
and scholarlydiscourse,and theshifting
geographical
locus of itscontinuingnarrative.Paradigmsforstudying the Great Mosque have also shifted,but perhaps
not enough: thereis a certainsedimentationin contemporaryapproaches.
In his monumental1932 publication,EarlyMuslim
K. A. C. Creswellwas the firstto present
Architecture,
a historicalmodel fortheGreatMosque to an Englishscheme,derivedfrom
readingpublic.3His well-known
theworkof nineteenth-century
scholarssuch as Rodrigo Amadorde los Rios,comprisedsevenmajorstages
of morphologicalgrowth:from711 to 912 under the
patronage of the Umayyademirs,from951 to 967
under the Umayyadcaliphs,in 987 under the vizier
al-Mansur,and from987 to 1618, whathe called the
"laterhistoryof the mosque." Creswellclaimed that
afterthe tenthcentury,the mosque remained static
untiltheconquestof C6rdoba byFernandoIII (1236),
whenitwas consecratedas a cathedral.Laterdevelopmentsincluded the installationof the chapel of San
Clemente at an "unknowndate," the insertionof a
"beautifulGothicchurch"intoal-HakamII's extension
in 1486-96,thecompletionof the Capilla del Crucero
in 1607, and the constructionof a new campanile in
16184 (fig. 1).5
A number of problems in Creswell's discourse can

be identifiedat the outset:thereare obvious gaps in
his sequence, especiallyafterthe tenthcentury;the
shiftsin local patronageare not analyzedsufficiently;
and finally,the multiplelayersof the building-even
as it was in the 1930s-are not adequately acknowledged. Called into question is whetherwhatJulian
Raby has dubbed Creswell's"monolinear"approach
is an adequate framework
for studyingany building
ifthat
witha complex,continuoushistory,
particularly
lost
and
has
its
ideological
building
morphological
purity.6
The monolinear approach reduces buildingsto a
catalogue of foundationaleventsthatgivesan illusion
of precisionand primaryintentions:the Ur-structure.
The illusion here is that that the materialityof the
Great Mosque can be easilyuncoupled to reveal its
constructionbyaddition and subtraction.The oftenelements
reproducedplans thatsubtractits"Christian"
miss the point that the "original" building is not
attainable,even by the most carefuldraftsman.7
The Great Mosque has been subjectedto limitless
and restocampaigns of extension,transformation,
ration since its murkybirth.The physicalevidence
for many of its structuresor modificationshas not
survived,is obscured under layersof youngerrestoration,or is perhaps misunderstoodthroughinadequate study of the historical record. A perceived
of the mosque-or mosque-plus-cathedralintegrity
is due in part to modern restorationand effects:a
leveled floor,artificiallighting,restoredmosaics,the
removaland pavingoverof tombs,shiftedinscription
panels, a restoredceiling, and a replanted and repaved garden. Older campaigns of restorationthat
have ensured the survivalof the building are less
obvious; theyeven eluded Philip II's chronicler,Ambrosio de Morales,in the sixteenthcentury.
Creswell'ssequencing of foundationaleventsparallels the accounts of the automythopoeicUmayyads
but is uncriticaltowarditssources.In particular,there
is a lack of discrimination,
manifestedas prejudice,
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Fig. 1. Gound plan of the Great Mosque of C6rdoba, 1879, by Rodrigo Amador de los Rios: the earliest rendering of the
sequential, historical narrative of the Great Mosque by means of addition and subtraction. (Plan: from InscripcionesArabes
de C6rdoba [Madrid, 1879], p. 76.)
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in Creswell'ssparse discussionof whathe called the
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Nevertheless, two significantfactors point to Almo-

ravid interestin the Great Mosque; both illuminate
in
of
Charles
V
to
the
of
1526
the
Almoravid
response
building
perceptionsofC6rdoba's symbolicreligious
del
"If
I
had
known
what
wished
and
Firstis the sumptuousminbar,
Crucero,
Capilla
you
politicalauthority.
to do, you would not have done it,because whatyou probablycomissionedby 'Ali b. Yusufb. Tashufinin
are carryingout is to be found everywhere,
and what 1137 for his mosque at Marrakech, but made in C6rdoes not existanywhereelse in the doba and mostlikelymodelled on thatof the Great
you had formerly
world."8This theatricalquote castsSpanishmonarchs Mosque.' Jonathan Bloom has estimated that the
as the protectorsof the mosque/cathedraland cler- minbartook fiveyearsto build, based on the preceics as its destroyers.The drama is illusory,as mon- dentofal-Hakam'sminbarin C6rdoba,and so perhaps
archs and clerics,Christiansand Muslimsalike,were it was completedin 1142.10Meanwhile,StefanoCarprotective,destructive,and transformative
agents in boni, writingabout the minbar,muses that "the adthe "laterhistory"of the mosque.
ventof the Almoravidsbroughta new stabilityto the
Granted, Creswell's access to documentaryand C6rdoban workshops."" In fact, the local context is
to read. Throughoutthe 1120sand 1130s,the
literarysources was limited to those known in the difficult
early 1930s; more sources have since become avail- C6rdobans regularlyrebelled against their foreign
able, although not all periods are equally illuminat- rulers-particularly against their taxes-and preferred
ed. Surely,then,his model should nowbe reappraised the authority
oflocal, religiouselites.The C6rdobans'
throughcriticalanalysisof a broaderrange of source anti-Almoravid
feelingsculminatedin the temporary
materialand refinedthrougha betterunderstanding ouster of Almoravidpower in 1145. Thus, instead of
of the intentionsof its agents.
reading the minbaras a signof stableAlmoravidrule
This paper willexpand partof Creswell'scollapsed in C6rdoba, one can equallysurmisethatitscommissequence between the tenth and thirteenthcentu- sioning was a measure of legitimatingpropaganda
ries on the basis of literaryand documentarysourc- directedoutsidethePeninsulaat thetimewhenAlmoes, some recentlydiscovered.It will examine cycles ravid rule was most decadent in al-Andalus. Another
of destructionand restorationof the mosque/cathe- external reason for the commission may have been
dral in this period, and the shiftingperceptionsof CAlib. Yusuf's designation of his son, Tashufin, as heir,
its patrons and congregants. Furthermore,it will dem- and thus the minbar may have been intended to
onstrate that the local juncture between "Muslim" and consolidatetheperceptionin MarrakechofAlmoravid
"Christian"in the twelfth
and thirteenth
centurieswas power in preparationfor the accession of a new sulnot necessarilydelineated by form,nor by time,but tan.
ratherby intention.Muslimcraftsmencontinued to
In anycase, theminbardemonstratesthat,however
both
a
constructive
and
a
restorative
in
role
the
play
unpopulartheAlmoravids
mayhavebeen locally,there
well
into
the
fourteenth
were
master
craftsmen
in
C6rdoba
mosque/cathedral
century,
willingto workfor
even as theirpatronsshiftedfromMuslim to Chris- themon a majorproject,evenone loaded withpolitical
tian.
and religiousconnotations.Likewise,ifthe minbarat
the Qarawiyyinmosque in Fez, dated Sha'ban 538
THE GREAT MOSQUE IN THE TWELFTH
(February1144) was also made in C6rdoba, as Henri
CENTURY
Terrasseand othershave argued on stylistic
grounds,
itwouldhavebeen made at a timeofextremepolitical
The changesthatoccurredin the GreatMosque from dissolution, of Almoravid rule by proxy,and of internal
the 1030s to the early 1140s have not yetbeen ade- rebellion and externalmilitarychallenges.12Thus, it
nota religiousendorsequately documented. The mosque suffereddamage is evenmorelikelyto represent,
during the period of the firstfitna (ending around ment or a stable empire,but rathera lucrativecom1030), but littleis knownabout the physicalstateof missionforC6rdoba's mastercarpenters.
the buildingduringa centuryofJahwarid,Abbadid,
The second factoris Almoravidreuse of marble
and Almoravidcontrol. The Almoravids,for exam- columnsand capitalsbroughtfromC6rdoba-though
ple, restoredthe congregationalmosques of Grana- not necessarilyfromits Fridaymosque-in the reda and Almeria,but interventionsin C6rdoba itself buildingof the Fridaymosque of Granada (1116-17)
have not been noted.
and the Qarawiyyinmosque (1134-44). The C6rdo"later history."He cites the well-known but spurious
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ban spolia at the Qarawiyyin mosque, still extant, was
employed at strategic points in the building: in the
funerarymosque and at the mihrab.13Thus, while the
Almoravids may not have conducted restoration or
rebuilding at the Great Mosque of C6rdoba itself,they
made efforts, as with the minbars, to demonstrate
elsewhere their control of the building, its city, and
its message of unityand legitimacy--particularlyin the
1130s and 1140s, when their political authorityin alAndalus was most threatened.
Political rule in C6rdoba became verymuddled in
the 1140s during a period of dissolution of the central
power into smaller city-states,the so-called post-Almoravid
states. In 1145, the C6rdoban qadi, Abu
b.
led a popular rebellion and expelled
t.'ifa
Hamdin,
Ja'far
the representatives of the waning Almoravid dynasty,
the Banu Ghaniya.14 In the same year, Yahya b. 'Ali
b. Ghaniya (d. 1149) appears to have regained C6rdoba, only to face a siege attack by Alfonso VII of
Castile, who conquered the city briefly.
Arabic, Latin, and Castilian sources for this event
have survived. The earliest was writtenby Muhammad
b. Ayyub b. Ghalib, a little-known twelfth-century
Grenadine geographical historian who compiled a
detailed description of the cityof C6rdoba.15 The final
part of his description contains a report on the Great
Mosque. On the effectsof thisearly Christian conquest
he wrote:

This text provides circumstantial evidence for a potent image of Ibn Abi 'Amir al-Mansur (de facto rule
976-1002) as imam-mansitr,
preaching from the Umayyad minbar over a pile of sand from Santiago de
Compostela.'8 It also records that, by the mid-twelfth
century,the Great Mosque had been despoiled twice:
once by Muslims during the firstfitna, and again by
Castilians during the second. Everything of value,
including ornaments of precious metals and lamps,
disappeared.
The Latin and Castilian sources, by contrast, avoid
any mention of plunder. Rodrigo Jimenez de Rada,
archbishop of Toledo (d. 1247), wrote thatIbn Ghaniya
(Abengania), surrendered quickly to Alfonso VII's
attack, offeringthe keysto the cityand swearing loyalty
on the "libro de Mahomat, a que dizen ell Alcoran"
(the book of Muhammad, which they call the alQur'an).19 Lucas, bishop of Tuy (d. 1249), explained
that a deal was struck with Alfonso VII as part of the
surrender pact: "and the Muslims came out to him and
gave him the citywith this condition, that the Muslims
would live in it [C6rdoba], and the Christians would
be in the tower of that city."20
The walled citywas composed of the two adjacent
walled core sectors known as the City (al-madina) or
the Old Citadel (al-qasaba al-'atiqa), and the Eastern
Quarter (al-jiha al-sharqiyya),the Great Mosque being
located on the southern, fluvial side of the Old CitaWhen he wrote "the tower," Lucas must have
The Christians
enteredthisveneratedmosquewhenthey del.21
meant
the Old Citadel, indicating that the city,each
conquered C6rdoba in the year540 [1145-46], at the
in
its own sector, was to be shared, although
group
time of the second fitna. Then God permittedtheir
not
its
major
place of worship. Lucas wrote that the
nine dayslater.And theycardepartureapproximately
ried offthe golden and silverapples thatwere on the archbishop of Toledo, don Raimundo, accompanied
minaret,and abouthalfoftheminbar,leavingtherest.16 byAlfonso VII, celebrated a mass in the congregational
The fittings
and silverchandeliers[awsaluhuwa-thurayyatmosque, an event also recalled in the PrimeraCr6nica
al-fidda]were plunderedat the timeof theirinvasion. General.22Thus, the Muslims of C6rdoba ceded their
On the otherhand, the golden door fromthe maqsftra congregational mosque in exchange for the right to
waspilferedalongwiththetreasury
ofthemosqueduring remain in their city. This arrangement echoes the
the firstfitna [1009-10]. A trustworthy
person from precedent set by Alfonso VI's capture of Toledo in
C6rdoba toldme,"I enteredwitha groupofpeople into 1085, when the Muslim
population was not expelled
the mosque the second day afterthe departureof the but lost its
Friday mosque;23 how much Lucas, writing
ChristiansfromC6rdoba.We gatheredaroundwhatre- a
century later, may have elided the account of the
mained of the minbarin order to lower it fromthat
firstChristian conquest of C6rdoba with the earlier
place. Whenwe movedit,we foundunderneatha quan- case of Toledo is not
entirely clear.
tityofwhitesandin theamountthattwobeastsofburden
That Alfonso VII's conquest was short-livedis also
could transport.
The sand looked like silverfilings.We
wantedto removeit in order to clean the place, but a emphasized in the Castilian sources: according to
knowledgeableshaykhtold us thatthe sand was from Jim6nez de Rada, he left the cityin the hands of Ibn
Galicia-may God annihilateit-and thatIbn Abi 'Amir Ghaniya because he did not have enough soldiers to
control it himself.24In 1149, Ibn Ghaniya, who had
had transportedit. So, we let it be."'7
revertedto supporting the Almoravidsand consequent-
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IN THE TWELFTH

lyfaced repeated attacksbyAlfonsoVII, surrendered
C6rdoba to the Almohad general Abu Ishaq Barraz
b. Muhammad al-Massufi,signaling the end of Almoravidrule. It is strikingthat the briefconversion
of the mosque to a church seems to have had no
lastingjuridical resonance for the C6rdobans or for
the Almohads.
Damage to the Great Mosque was met withrestoration at the beginningof the Almohad period. It
took some time, however,because Almohad sovereigntywas seriouslychallenged by local, post-AlmoravidwarlordsincludingIbn Mardanishand his sonin-law Ibn Hamushk, who sought to carve out an
al-Andalusindependent of their Castilian and Moroccan challengers.By 1162, because of the recurring sieges of Ibn Hamushk, the Almohad chronicler Ibn Sahib al-Salah (d. 1198) recalled that the
population of C6rdoba had been reduced to eightytwomen,an abjectcrowddressedin tatteredgarments
who came out to greet the Almohad caliph 'Abd alMu'min's sons, who had been sent to C6rdoba from
Marrakechwithorders thatC6rdoba should be prepared as the seat of theirfather'scaliphate in al-Andalus.25Recalling the potencyand legitimacyof the
Umayyads,the new rulersbroughtin architectsand
masons, includingAhmad b. Baso, the architectof
thefuturecongregationalmosque in Seville,to whom
the chroniclerattributesthe single-handedrestoration of the cityof C6rdoba.26He writesthatIbn Baso
repaired and restoredits palaces, houses, and fluvial
port,in addition to "raisingits domes" (wa-a'idathd
'ald tarf3'i
qibdbiha)).27
Which buildingswere restoredIbn Sahib al-Salah
does not clarify,
but it is unlikelythatthe Ummayad
mosque would have been ignored. The rib-vaulted
clerestorydome known as the Capilla de Nuestra
Sefiora de la Villaviciosashows signs of restoration
or reconstructionthat may have resultedfromthis
campaign.28Presumablythe minbarwas also restored
at this time,as it remained in the mosque well into
the sixteenthcentury,when Ambrosio de Morales
seems to have seen it.29There is also an intriguing
passagein Ibn Ghalib'sFarhatal-anfusthatstates,"The
numberof marblecolumns [in the GreatMosque] is
one thousand two hundred and seventy-three,
and
more are buriedunder the earth.Some of thesewere
discovered when Abu [Sa'id]

'Uthman b. 'Abd al-

AND THIRTEENTH

CENTURIES

117

interventionin the building, at least in improving
the sahn.Almohadpracticesin citiesconquered from
theAlmoravidsgenerallyincludedpurification
of their
from
the
contamination
of
what
they
permtiosques
ceived as innovations.31
C6rdoba never fulfilledits potentialas the Almohad capitalafter'Abd al-Mu'min'sdeath eightmonths
laterin 1163.His son and successor,AbuYa'qub Yusuf,
ordered the removalof the court to Seville,the city
that he had governedsince 1155. Almohad perceptionsof the legitimacyof the Umayyadcaliphateand
the memoryof its capital at C6rdoba were extended
to Seville in the formof architecturalspolia reused
in new Almohad structures,paralleling the earlier
Almoravidpractice.32
The major interventionsin the Great Mosque in
the two decades from 1145 to 1163 were made by
outsiderswithdifferent
intentionsbut similarperceptions.CAlib. Yusufb. Tashufin,AlfonsoVII, and 'Abd
and symal-Mu'minrecognizedC6rdoba as materially
the
most
in
al-Andalus-"la
bolically
importantcity
mayorque en ell Andaluzia auie." All soughtto seize
it, benefitfromit,purifyits major mosque fromperceived contamination,and preach a differentkind
of salvationfromits minbar.That the Castiliansdespoiled it and the Almohads improvedit seems to
put Christiansand Muslimson opposite sides of an
equation, but as we have seen, it had been already
ransacked by Berber troops,and it would soon be
restoredby a Castilianking.
THE GREAT MOSQUE IN THE THIRTEENTH
CENTURY
In June 1236, Fernando III conquered C6rdoba, an
event that undeniably marked a watershed in the
historyof the building.33A complicatedtruce stipulated the evacuationof the city'sMusliminhabitants,
whose livesand moveable goods were safeguarded.34
Accordingto the anonymous,contemporaryCr6nica
Latina, theyabandoned theirhouses, "hungry,weeping, ululating,and wailing,"as theirleader, the Almohad princeAbu'l-Hasan,handed over the keysof
the gates to Fernando III.35 This expulsion changed
the demographyand geographyof C6rdoba forever;
itsformerMusliminhabitants
eitheremigratedto cities
still under Muslim control or bided their time out-

Mu'min planted differenttypesof trees in the pa- side the city until permitted to inhabit it again, altio."30While this passage does not speak of restora- though the mechanism of their return has not been
tion, it providesevidence forAlmohad interestand well studied.36
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The citywas held over the summerbyonlya small
numberof combatants,as most of the originalforces returnedto their own lands afterthe conquest.
But bySeptember,accordingto the often-quotedand
often-exaggerating
RodrigoJimenezde Rada, Christian settlerscame to C6rdoba "as if to a royalwed-

The ritualof consecrationof new churcheswas described in detail in the thirteenth-century
SietePartidas,copyingtheLiberPontificale
datingto the reformist
papacies of GregoryVII and Urban II.42There were
seven elements,which are partiallydescribed in the
above accounts: first,the hanging of three crosses
has
ad
Gonzailez
on each of thefourinteriorwallsof thechurch,higher
ding" (quasi
regalesnuptias).37Julio
that
these
settlers
were
from
Castilla
la
argued
Vieja, than where theycould be reached by hand; second,
Castilla la Nueva (Toledo), Extremadura,Le6n, As- the removalof all corpses and skeletonsof the dead
turias, Galicia, Portugal, and Navarra.38Like their who were excommunicatedor from another faith;
militarypredecessors,manyof them returnedhome third,the raisingup of twelvecandles and the placsoon after,and there is littledoubt thatwithoutits ing of themin holderscenteredon thecrosses;fourth,
formerMusliminhabitantsthe population of C6rdo- the mixingof ashes,salt,water,and wine into a paste
ba was much reduced, and remainedso well into the to spread around the church in order to cleanse it,
fourteenthcentury.39
accompanied by the prayersof the bishop; fifth,the
bishop'swritingin thepastewithhis crosierthe Greek
The Installation of theFirst Cathedral
and Latin alphabetsin the formof a cross across the
length and breadth of the church floor; sixth,the
to
de
the
Rada,
According Jimenez
congregational anointingof the crosseswithchrismand holyoil; and
of
was
converted
to
the new cathe- finally,the perfumingof the churchwithincense.43
C6rdoba
mosque
dral almost immediatelyafterthe evacuation of the
It is alwaysassumed thatthe earliestaltarand proMuslimpopulation.His second-handaccountincluded cessionalnavewereinstalledundertheclerestory
dome
the ratherpurple description:
of the Villaviciosaand the fifteenbays preceding it
on its westernside. While thereis littleinformation
Once thefilthofMuhammad
had beenremoved,
and
on the reconstructionof this parcel of the mosque
it was sprinkledwiththe holywaterof purification,
he
in the thirteenthcentury,it is knownto have been
Uuan de Osma] convertedit into a church,raised an
century,when it was covered
altarin honor of the HolyVirgin,and celebrateda sol- rebuiltin the fifteenth
emn mass; and withthe sermonof divineexhortation witha buttressed,vaulted roof; the interveningcolthathe gavein accordancewiththewisdomhe had been umns mayhave been removedat thispoint. Most of
took place, then,in the southwestfromhis lips, he the ritualactivity
granted,and withgrace overflowing
pierced in thiswaythe heartsof all who heard him. ern quadrant of the building.Accordingto Manuel
Comforted
withthejoy ofpenitence,theyofferedto the Nieto, other sites privilegedin 1236 included the
Lord the sacrificesof theirrepentantheartsand the baptistery(now the Capilla de la Concepci6n), located in the westernmost
nave of the mosque nearer to
supplicationsof theirlips.40
the
and
the
mihrab,whichwas apparently
courtyard,
The other two accounts, one contemporary and one
as
the
chamber
where the host was stored.
adopted
afterJimenez de Rada, are slightlydifferent.The PriThe
minbar
in
remained
its
chamberon the leftside
mera Cr6nica General paraphrases Jimenez de Rada,
of
the
as
a
kind of war trophy,almihrab,
perhaps
while the Cr6nica Latina, thought to have been writit
have been used as an
though
conceivably
might
ten by Juan Dominguez, Bishop of Osma, narrates:
episcopal pulpit (fig. 2).44
...the Bishop of Osma, and withhim the masterLope
The loci of the three-processional nave and al[de Fitero,firstbishopof C6rdoba],who placed forthe tar,mihrab/sacrarium,
and baptistery--show
thatthe
firsttime the sign of the cross on the tower,entered Castilians
to
attempted concentrateecclesiasticalacinto the mosque, and preparingwhatwas necessaryso tivities
in a reducedarea oftheformermosque;wheththatthe mosque could be made a church,expelled the
er thisarea was consideredadequate forthe number
Muhammadansuperstition
or abomination,sanctifying
of settlersis not known.If the processionalnave was
the place by the dispersion of holy water with salt;
are approxand whatwas a diabolical lair before,was made into a at the center,the mihraband baptistery
churchofJesusChrist,called by the name of his glori- imatelyequidistantfromit on either side. Also on
the westernside is the portal known as the Puerta
ous Mother.41
del Palacio, which was linked to a vaulted passage,
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Fig. 2. Portionof the plan of the Mosque-Cathedralsurveyedand drawnby the architectFelix Hernandez in 1930. (Plan: courtesy
Cathedralof C6rdoba.)
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the sabat, forming a bridge to the episcopal (formerly caliphal) palace. In the absence of any contemporary testimony,one can surmise that in this churchwithin-a-church it was the sabat, still intact in the
sixteenth century,that determined the installation of
the altar in the southwestern quadrant of the building. Morales described it as a tall and magnificent
bridge in the lowest part of the southern corner of
the western wall that served as a covered passageway
to the palace and the house of the bishop.45 One
can also guess that the splendid, domed clerestory
vaults in this quadrant-three in frontof the mihrab,
to these
and the Capilla de la Villaviciosa-appealed
firstChristian planners, not least because of the light
they provided.
Early Castilian appreciation of the magnificence of
the Great Mosque is manifestin the chronicles, where
it is called "the most perfect and most noble mosque
that the Moors have in Spain." In the description of
the submission of C6rdoba in the thirteenth-century
Cr6nicaLatina, there is a curious passage stating that
the C6rdobans had decided to commit suicide and
destroy or hide their most valuable assets if their
conditions were not met. These assets are detailed as
"the mosque and the bridge, the gold and the silver,
the textiles from Syria, and the whole city."46At least
by the fourteenth century,if not earlier, the Castilians
were also perfectlyaware that the magnificent southwestern sector of the Great Mosque was built by the
caliph al-Hakam as a "mosque-within-a-mosque."47
What made sense to the thirteenth-century
bishops
of C6rdoba was lost on their sixteenth-centurycounterparts: Pedro Ponce de Le6n, a Sevillian nobleman
and precentor of the cathedral of C6rdoba, complained
thatthe choir was located "in the corner of the church,"
the main argument supporting the construction of a
new choir in the center of the cathedral at this time.
Ponce de Le6n must have been thinking about the
placement of the choir in Seville, where a different
approach was taken from the start.In Seville, Alfonso
X divided the prayer hall of the Almohad congregational mosque in half along its main axial nave. In
one half, the royal chapel was installed in a square
formed by seven aisles parallel and seven aisles perpendicular to the qibla wall. In the other half, the high
altar and choir occupied a smaller enclosure formed
by three aisles parallel and six aisles perpendicular to
the qibla wall. The enclosures were centered in the
two equal halves of the prayerhall, and thus were never
"in the corner."
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In the decades following the Castilian conquest of
C6rdoba, altars and chapels were erected around the
interior perimeter of the cathedral.48 Most appear to
have been funerarystructuresbuilt by private patrons
beginning in the 1250s; most also occupied the western
side of the formermosque, confirmingthe importance
of this side of the building in the perception of the
early church. As there is little architectural evidence,
all the chapels have been identified in documents. In
1252, a chapel dedicated to San Salvador and San
Ambrosio was installed in a bay between the western
riwaq of the courtyardand the baptistery,and an altar
dedicated to San Blas was founded in the mihrab nave,
also near to the courtyard.49In 1255, an altar dedicated
to San Miguel was founded by Lope Garcia, one of
the conquerors of C6rdoba, as a burial site for his
family.50 In 1258, the firstof the securely dated chapels
built along the western side of the qibla wall was
constructed by Domingo Mufioz the Adalid (military
general) and dedicated to San Felipe and Santiago.51
These chapels, where mass was celebrated on designated days, were a source of endowment income for
the church. Other structuresthathave been considered
additions-such as the Capilla Real
thirteenth-century
and the vestiges of stucco ornamentation from the
chapel of San Pedro-need to be pushed forward to
the fourteenth century, based on documentary evidence.52
From the physical point of view, then, one cannot
argue as did Creswell that the mosque/cathedral was
morphologically static in the thirteenthcentury.Rather, the building was subjected to substantive interior
and exterior changes. Some of these changes, such
as the installation of chapels and processional aisles,
can be charted in the survivingphysical building; the
demolition of exteriorstructuresis less easilyperceived.
Castilian agency, as we shall see, was not limited to
reducing the enormous interiorof the mosque/cathedral into small stationsforprayeror burial. Mechanisms
for restorationand reconstructionwere also instituted,
mainly because the building was on the verge of
collapse. A point of importance is that Muslim workmen were largelyresponsible for its maintenance (fig.

3).

Restorationof the CathedralFabric: The Role ofMudejar
Craftsmen
The restoration of the cathedral of C6rdoba was
intimatelytied to its endowment. Fernando III's first
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Fig. 3. Earliest ground plan of the Cathedral of C6rdoba. Commissioned in 1741 by bishop Pedro
to "re-Islamicize" the building. All
perception of the cathedral before the eighteenth- to twentieth-centuryrestorations or attempts
the floor, in addition to the tomb in the chapel of St. Pedro (identified by Morales as the burial place of the Counts of Alcaudete) in
are indicated. At present, most of these tombs have been paved over, and the chapels along the qibla wall have been removed. The p
of the locations of the earliest altars and chapels: 3. Baptistery(Capilla de Nuestra Sefiora de la Concepci6n (1236); 43. Sacraria and
(1236); 1. San Salvador (San Ambrosio) (1252); 44. San Felipe y Santiago (1258); 24. San Juan Bautista (1260); 37. San Clemente (b
Not indicated on the plan are the altars of San Blas (1252) and
Nicolis Bari (1262); 32. Sta. Maria Magdalena (Asunci6n) (1262).
of
the Archive of the Cathedral of C6rdoba.)
time.
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which must have already disappeared by
(Plan: courtesy
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endowmentwas made in 1238, two years afterthe
conquest.53The archivesare silentabout the interim,
but behind the scenes theremusthave been a good
deal of administrative
as Fernando III gave
activity,
thechurchhis"titheofthealmojarifazgo
and otherroyal
tax-income
in C6rdoba."54Ifthesetaxeswerenottaken
over froma pre-existingapparatus,theywould have
to havebeen instituted,
organized,and collected.The
endowmentdeed does not mentionthe waqfendowmentsoftheformercongregationalmosque,and thus
the cathedralof C6rdoba's endowmentdid notfollow
the precedentset byAlfonsoVI's endowmentof the
cathedralof Toledo, whichwas based on preexisting
endowmentstructures.55
It is impossibleto determine
if the omissionwas an oversight,or if the waqfproperties lacked extant documentation or were not
researched,or even if the idea of basing the new endowment on previous ones had been rejected as
impracticalbecause of the depopulation of the city
and ruralareas.56
The chroniclesare not veryusefulfordatingcamFor example,thePrimera
Cr6nica
paignsofrestoration.
General
recounts,"Fernando,whenhe had won thecity
ofC6rdoba,thoughtabouthowto improveit,and later
he began in the church; [he] remade it and repaired
endowedit."57ThatFernandoIII gave
it,and afterward
the new church of Santa Maria of C6rdoba an endowmentis certain,but it is unlikelythatrestorations
werecarriedout duringhisreign.58
The Primera
Cr6nica
musthaveconflatedtheactivities
in thechurchduring
Fernando III's reign with later repairs carried out
duringthe reignof his son, AlfonsoX.
The earliestindicationof the need for repairsin
thecathedralis a papal concessiondated May3, 1252,
twenty-seven
days beforeFernando III's death. In it,
at the requestof the bishop of C6rdoba, Innocent IV
grants100 days of indulgencesto the faithfulof the
archbishopricofToledo, whowouldvisitthecathedral
of C6rdoba, "in othertimes,templeof the Muslims,"
in order to help the bishop and chapterpay for the
repairsthattheywishedto carryout.59
Pious donationsfromthese visitingpilgrimswere
forthe chapter'splans. Alfonapparentlyinsufficient
so X and his successors devised other strategiesof
endowmentforthe expresspurpose of restoringthe
fabricofthecathedral.Theirendowmentsgrantedthe
rightto collectcertaintaxesin money,materials,and
labor. Concessions of money and materials were
collected by both the state and the church from
Christians,Jews,and Muslims,but the crown's con-
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cessionoflaborto thechurchwasspecifically
thelabor
hours of mud6jar craftsmen.This tax was unique to
C6rdoba.60
A renewedcampaignof restoration
in thecathedral
is evident in 1260, when Alfonso X authorized the
bishop to hire a lime burner fromC6rdoba to produce lime exclusivelyforthe church:"You (the local
civilauthorities)should know thatwe order the bishop ofC6rdoba to takeon a limeburner(calero)from
thoseofyourtownwhowillproducelimefortheworks
of the cathedralchurchof Santa Maria" (see Doc. A).
One assumes thatthe lime would have been used to
produce mortar,althoughperhapsitwas also used for
stucco ornaments.A confirmation
of thisconcession
in 1290 by Alfonso's son, Sancho IV, clarifiesthat
the lime burnerwas, in fact,a moro,or Muslim:"You
should knowthat the chapterof the church of C6rdoba sent me chartersof the king,don Alfonso,my
father,in whichhe ordered thatthe churchof Santa
Maria of C6rdoba should have a Moorishlimeburner
(un morocalero) and another, a roof-tileand brick
maker (e otroteiero),for the works" (Doc. C). The Alfon-

sine charterconcerningthe tejerohas not survived.
In the followingyear, 1261, Alfonso X was approached in Seville by a consortiumcomprisingthe
bishop and chapterof C6rdoba,Dominicanand Franciscan friars (frayrespredicadores,frayresmenores),the

civilmagistrates(alcaldes),and worthysubjects(omnes
bonos)of C6rdoba to make some concession toward
fundingthe preservationof the formermosque. So
thatthenecessaryrestoration
workmightbe financed,
he respondedwitha charter(Docs. E-F) guaranteeing
a temporaryrestitution
of the thirdof the ecclesiastic
tithes,whichwas normallydesignatedforthe upkeep
of the fabric,butwhichhad been appropriatedbyhis
This documentprovidesan impressionof the
father.61
dilapidated state of the building: "...in the abovementioned church of Santa Maria, there was much
damage in the woodwork,and...it needed to be repaired in manyways,and...there is a need forus to
impose some remedytherein the case thatit should
be lostbecause,ifnot,theruinofsuch a noble church
would be a loss."
Throwingmoney at the problem did not appear
to have broughtthe desired results.In part,the failure was due to the difficulties
of collectingtithesin
the bishopric (Doc. G), but it also seems that the
churchcould not affordto pay enough craftsmento
shore up the collapse. In 1263, AlfonsoX imposed a
labor tax on specifictypesof Muslim craftsmenin
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C6rdoba. His charter (Doc. H) states, "It pleases us
greatly that the noble church of Santa Maria of the
city of C6rdoba should be better protected and not
collapse, nor anything belonging to it be destroyed.
I judge it to be appropriate and order that all the
Moorish carpenters, masons, and sawyers that there
are in C6rdoba should work, each one of them, two
days of the year in the works of the above-mentioned
church. And any Moor who would like to be excused
from this, we order the magistrates and the chief of
police that they arrest him and that they make him
do it." To facilitate their labor, the church fed the
artisans during their two days at work.62
A few days later, Alfonso X ordered the restoration
and maintenance of the Umayyad conduit systemfor
water distribution in C6rdoba, which had its central
focus at the former Great Mosque, stating "...because
we understand that it is a great honor of the town of
C6rdoba that the water there still flows through the
pipes as it used to flow in the time of the Moors, we
want the waters to flow from now on and henceforth
in all of those places in which it used to flow" (Doc.
N). Each of the social groups in C6rdoba-the church,
the city council, the Jews, and the Muslims-were
ordered to pay differentamounts each year, probably in proportion to their corresponding levels of
distribution.63This project had a clear precedent in
Seville some years earlier in the repair of the wellknown Cafios de Carmona, where the work had been
carried out by mudejar masons dedicated exclusively
to the task.64Ambrosio de Morales's description of
some of the survivingfeatures of the conduit system,
which he saw at the mosque in the sixteenth century, includes mention of a massive cistern built underneath the courtyard,a central fountain in the courtyard, and a circular font of blue marble, twelve feet
in diameter, exterior to the eastern wall.65
A complete picture of the tax obligations of mudejars under Castilian authorityhas not emerged from
the contemporary documentation, and some scholars
have extrapolated from limited regional documentation (especially the documentation from the kingdom
of Arag6n) to describe the situation in the Peninsula
as a whole.66 Thus, according to Manuel Gonzailez
Jim6nez, the range of taxes to which mud6jars were
subject included tithes on agricultural and livestock
production, the poll tax, daily fees for market stalls,
land tax, and ecclesiastical titheson lands rented from
Christians.In exchange, mudjars were guaranteed the
conditions stipulated in the surrender pacts dating
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from the conquests: the rights to their own law and
legal representatives; the right to communal access to
necessaryestablishmentsincluding baths, shops, public
ovens, mills,and warehouses; and the rightto the same
fiscal schedule they had had under Almohad administration.67Guaranteed access to mosques differed from place to place, and notably only in Toledo in
the eleventh century is it clear that neighborhood
mosques for mudejars were preserved rather than
converted to other purposes.
Despite the effortsof the Castilian kings to maintain theirfiscalagreements withtheirmudejar subjects,
there were obviously difficultiesthat account for the
genesis of the charters concerning the restoration of
the cathedral. For example, Alfonso X's charterof 1260
concerning the taxed lime burner (Doc. A) instructs
the magistratesand citycouncil of C6rdoba to protect
the lime burner and his product from seizure or
impediment in order to safeguard the concession to
the church. Twenty-one years later, Sancho IV's charter on this matter (Doc. B), written while he is still
heir to the throne of an ailing father, reconfirms the
lime burner's relationship with the bishop, and grants
him the same special tax-freestatus granted previously
to all the other lime burners in C6rdoba, 'just as is
each one of the other lime burners there, of the town."
This phrase must referto a pact made between Alfonso
X and this particular group of artisans for which no
documentation survives;clearlythese artisansand their
product were of special value to the Castilian settlement
in C6rdoba.
In each case, the writtenconfirmation of previous
agreements appears to be generated by a breakdown
in the system,most likelythe illegal taxation of mudejar
subjects or non-compliance with an obligation. Thus,
in Sancho IV's secret charter from 1290 (Doc. C) he
explains that his fatherhad obliged a lime burner and
a maker of bricks and roof tiles to work for the church,
and "now they [the church] send to me saying that
theyare going against these chartersand that they [the
mudejars or the civilauthorities] do not want to comply
with what the charters say." In order to protect the
church's rights 'just as they always have had them,"
Sancho IV orders his vassal, Johan Gil, to read his
father's charters and ensure that they are fulfilled.In
this case, it is not clear whether the muddjars refused
to comply withthe tax obligation, or whether theywere
impeded by the local civil authorities. Some clarification is provided by a charter drafted toward the
end of the century (Doc. D, 1296), in which Fernando
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IV dictates, "there are some who do not want to allow
that they [the church] take on this lime burner" and
orders the magistrates,thejudge, and fifteengood men
"that theymust rectifythe situation there in the town"
by reading the previous charters and complying with
them. There may have been competition from Christian craftsmen for what was an enviable tax-freecontract with the major patron in town.
In an article published in 1936, Leopoldo Torres
Balbaisconcluded that the mudejar craftsmenwho paid
the labor tax in C6rdoba worked mainlyon the wooden
ceiling of the formermosque; he based his conclusion
on Alfonso X's statementthat "there was much damage
in the woodwork," and on the labor tax levied on
carpenters and sawyers.68Certainly the restoration of
the ceiling must have been one of the major tasksfacing
the cathedral chapter, but Alfonso's fear that the
building was on the verge of collapse shows that there
was more at stake. Muslim masons were also taxed, and
lime burners and brick and tile makers were employed
in the restoration project by grants of a tax-freestatus. The presence of these varied artisans points to a
more complete building operation, which would have
included work on the ceiling and roof, work on the
masonry, construction and decoration of interior
chapels and burial vaults, and restoration of the
hydraulic distribution system in the courtyard and
under the streets of C6rdoba.
In 1281, an additional exterior project is documented: the removal of the shops surrounding the
former mosque (Doc. p).69 These shops, which must
have abutted the building on all sides, were granted
as an endowment to the cathedral by both Fernando
III and Alfonso X. Alfonso X ordered their demolition
"in its honor and in honor of the great standing of
the town,"and in exchange granted to the church two
meat marketsin the cityand part of theirincome. This
shiftin policy illuminates a change in perception of
the Great Mosque in the thirteenthcentury.Whereas
initiallythe cathedral shops thatembedded the mosque
into the urban fabric were perceived as valuable
income-earning properties, forty-five
years after the
conquest they were seen as an ignoble vulgarity.The
demolition of the shops served to reverse the urban
as
Andr_
"densification,"
Raymond has called it, of the
southern quarter of the Madina, which had probably
developed, as in Seville, during the eleventh century.
The labor tax imposed on Muslim artisans in C6rdoba appears to have been unique in Andalucia in the
thirteenth century.70According to the Fuero (legal
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code) of Toledo granted to C6rdoba by Fernando III
in 1241, the obligation to perform communal statute
labor explicitly excluded the clergy,Jews, and Muslims.7' As the Fueroof Toledo was the most widespread
of the legal codes granted to the conquered cities of
Andalucia, and as the labor tax was apparently not
imposed elsewhere, Alfonso X's decision to contradict
the Fuerowas unusual. It calls into question issues such
as why mudejar artisans might have been preferred
for reconstructionwork in the cathedral, and whythese
craftsmen were taxed rather than simply hired.
Both the povertyof the cathedral treasuryand the
apparent, extensive damage in the structure may account for the tax on Muslim artisans; in addition, there
may not have been any skilled masons and carpenters
among C6rdoba's Christian settlers.If mudejars represented the main pool of skilled workers,theymay have
been unwilling to work in their former mosque, or at
least, not willing to work in it for free.72The earlier
calero and tejerowho manufactured materials for the
church were clearly willing to work for Christian
patrons, but with the financial incentive of a tax-free
status. But the anticipated resistance to the labor tax
that is encoded in Alfonso's charter-"And any Moor
who would like to be excused from this, we order the
magistratesand the chief of police that theyarresthim
and make him do it"-shows that mudejars would
obviously resist forced labor that offered no compensation and no chance to compete for privileges.
Alfonso, on the other hand, protected the resisting
craftsmanfromharm, statingthat he would take action
against the magistrates and chief of police if they did
anything more than enforce the tax with arrests.
The size of the Muslim community of C6rdoba in
1263 is not known, nor is the percentage of masons
and carpenters among them, although it is likely that
the estimates put forward thus far are too low.73 The
earliest indication of a significant post-conquest mude~jarcommunity in C6rdoba is the tax known as the
pecho de los moros,first documented in C6rdoba in
1254 (Doc. K).74 What is noteworthy on this occasion is that Alfonso X transfers to the city council
the payment of an annual tribute that he has already
been collecting himself,and that probably represents
a payment of tribute stipulated by the terms of surrender compacted by his father in 1236. The value
of the tribute, 500 maravedis, is nonetheless useful
for estimating the size of the muddjar community in
the 1250s, as it seems to have been levied at one maravedi per head, probably counting only adult males.75
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If even a quarter of these 500 men were masons or
carpenters, the initial concession to the church might
have been worth 250 days of skilled labor per year-quite a substantial grant. It is not known how many
artisans fulfilled their tax obligation at any one time,
but staggered, it is possible that they were kept at
their task for 70 percent of the year-perhaps in all
but the hot summer months.
Over the next half-century,the population of the
Muslim community must have increased, as registers
of accounts from the reign of Sancho IV record a
tribute of 2000 maravedis paid in 1294.76 Thus the
taxed labor-hours of artisans may have increased fourfold or more during these decades. In the 1280s or
perhaps slightlyearlier, the labor tax appears to have
been extended to all "free Moors" in C6rdoba, regardless of their professions, in addition to the artisans stipulated as carpenters, masons, smiths and "all
of the others who work in the works of the...church
two days a year" (Doc. I). The inclusion of the "free
Moors" -Muslims who were not enslaved captives-in the tax appears to have confused the mud6jars,
who were apparently not adequately notified of this
obligation. Their numbers are not known, but this
stipulation can be read as an intensification of restoration activities at the cathedral.77
In addition to the artisans and "free Moors" who
fulfilled the labor tax, the church appears to have
maintained for some years an additional small corps
of mudejar craftsmen for whom a tax-freestatus was
negotiated in exchange for labor in the cathedral
(Docs. L-M). These artisans-two masons and two
carpenters-first appear in an Alfonsine charter dated 1280, although this charter refers to an earlier,
undated agreement. Both charters referring to the
corps of four-the firstby Alfonso X, and the second by Sancho IV-seek to ensure the artisans' privileged tax-free status when challenged by local tax
collectors. In these charters, the two kings protect
not only their own agreements but also the interests
of the church-"there are those who go against the
charter ...thus very much impairing the works of the
church" -and the well-being of the artisans-"no tax
collector nor any other man might dare to arrest the
four Moors...whom the chapter would choose to labor in the works of the church." Whether or not the
retention of a permanent corps of craftsmen for the
upkeep of the church was modeled on earlier Islamic practice is not known.

AND THIRTEENTH

CENTURIES
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There is one historical hitch that appears to contradict the apparent peaceful relationship between
monarch and Muslim vassals: this was the mudjar
rebellion of 1264. The cause of the rebellion is not
certain, but it may have flared up because of the
deteriorating fiscal status of the mudejars, who were
overtaxed at every turn, far beyond what was agreed
in their surrender pacts. The consequences of the
insurrection are generally understood by historians to
be a negative shiftin Alfonso X's attitude toward his
Muslim subjects, the expulsion of mudejars from the
Campifia of C6rdoba and other areas, and the flight
of others to Granada and North Africa.But the increase
in the size of the mudejar communityin C6rdoba into
the 1290s, evinced by the increase in tribute paid to
Sancho IV, seems to belie the idea of general flight
or expulsion, as do the documents that attest to
ongoing agreements with mudejar artisans.
Thus, it appears that at least until the end of the
thirteenth century, C6rdoba had resident Muslim
master craftsmenof some renown. Unfortunately,the
documents do not describe their specific projects at
the Great Mosque, but some of theirwork must remain
unrecognized because its aim was restoration, and its
means was an archaic idiom. In particular, thejoinery
technique of the ceiling of the Great Mosque, which
made use of supporting beams carved on three sides
over which carved planks were joined horizontally, is
quite differentfrom the technique used in any thirteenth-century
ceilings of new construction,particularly
mosque ceilings. The Great Mosque of C6rdoba has
(or had) what might be called an archaic Byzantine
or Abbasid-type ceiling, similar to those found in the
Great Mosque of Qayrawan or the mosque of Ibn Tulun
in Cairo.78 The typical thirteenth-centurymosque or
palatial ceiling, on the other hand, was built in the
truncated-pyramidal style (termed in Spanish par y
nudillo or artesonado) typified by the ceilings in the
Kutubiyya mosque in Marrakech (built 1160-95); in
the mosque of the Andalusians in Fez (1203-7); at the
Great Mosque of Taza (restored 1291-92), or in the
parish churches of C6rdoba dated to the sixteenth
centuryand later. So one difficultythat remains is the
formalidentification,ifpossible, of mudjar restoration
at the Great Mosque.
There is a further problem with the dating and
attributionof survivingstructuresthat have been identified as the work of muddjars in C6rdoba. A text
from 1304 that comments on a recently signed peace
treaty between Fernando IV and the Nasrid sultan,
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Muhammad I, claims that "...because of this peace,
they say that a quantity of Moors who lived in C6rdoba are gone to the lands of the Moors, and for this
reason they do not have such good Moorish craftsmen as they used to have until now."79 The trouble
is that carpentryin particular was a speciality of Muslim craftsmen-mudejar carpenters held a monopoly in Castilian cities such as Burgos and Valladolid-but most of their work, such as the stucco Capilla
Real at C6rdoba, is dated to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.80 As in the cathedral in C6rdoba,
those parish churches with par y nudillo ceilings covering the naves and ribbed domes in the apses-work
typicallyidentified with mudejar craftsmen-are difficult to date, but not one is securely documented as
having been built in the thirteenthcentury.8'Likewise,
the synagogue built in a mudejar style in C6rdoba is
dated to 1314-15 in its foundational inscription.82
The Capilla Real appears to have been planned
and constructed over a long period of time. In 1312,
Fernando IV's wife,Constanza, endowed a royal chapel, appointing chaplains and servants for its upkeep.
However, it was not until 1371 that Alfonso XI's remains were entombed there by his illegitimate son,
Enrique II, who is named in its foundational inscription. The inscription states that the chapel was commissioned by Enrique II, and completed in the "era"
of 1409 (the "era of Caesar" was thirty-eight
years more
advanced than the Julian calendar).83 The stucco
Capilla is covered with a poly-lobed, ribbed clerestory dome that recalls the plan of the Villaviciosa but
adds muqarnas stalactites in the central square and
in the pendentives between the ribs; it is archaizing
in principal but not in execution. The date of its inscription shows that mudejar craftsmenwere at work
in the cathedral at least until the last quarter of the
fourteenth century, but what is unclear is whether
their artisanship represented a continuum or a disjuncture with that of the thirteenth-centurymud&jars. These questions may be resolved by furtherexamining the chapels and ceiling beams, by investigating
fourteenth- and fifteenth-centurydocumentation of
the cathedral, and by refining current understanding of the relationship between mud6jar style and
technique and the identityof the craftsmenwho continued to work in these modes.
Finally, adding to present difficulties in perceiving the sequence of post-conquest restorations, additions, and demolitions is the fact that the cathedral
has to a certain extent been "re-islamicized": twenti-
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eth-centuryrestorershave removed medieval sarcophagi and other structuresfrom around the mihrab area
and along the qibla wall, erected a sort of maqSura
structure around the same area, and replaced the
ceiling with one based on that of the Great Mosque
of Qayrawan. The sarcophagi, floor tombs, and structures along the qibla wall are still evident in the plan
of the cathedral from 1741 (fig. 3). More recently,
hanging lamps resembling the Byzantine-stylepolycandelons excavated in Spanish mosque sites have
been installed. Improbably, perhaps, the sensitivities
of modern restoration can be misleading.
Creswell's sequential model, which perceives the
Great Mosque of C6rdoba as a building that can be
broken down into clean phases of Islamic foundation, has been the prevalent English-language discourse on this structure for many years. There is an
obvious naivete in this approach that assumes, as
Morales did earlier, that apart from a few catalogued
"Christian" additions, the underlying Islamic structure of the mosque has remained largely untouched
"como estaua en tienpo de los moros"(as it was in
the time of the Moors.) The survivingtextual evidence
and, in some cases, the physical evidence make clear
that prior to and following the definitive Christian
conquest of C6rdoba in the thirteenthcentury,there
are few clean breaks. Muslim agency in the mosque
did not cease with the conquest, and Christian agency preceded it. The differences, of course, were in
the intentions of the agents, to whom the mosque
represented spoils of war, legitimacy of rule, recollection or extirpation of the past, and preservation
and transformationof what was perceived as the most
noble and sacred building that the Muslims had erected in Spain. It is hoped that, in the future, more
catholic-in
the broadest sense of the word-apto
the
Great Mosque of C6rdoba will seek
proaches
to deepen the currentdiscourse of what Morales called
"one of the most marvelous buildings in the world."
SmithsonianInstitution
Washington,D. C.
DOCUMENTARY

APPENDIX

The documents provided here are listed chronologically according to subject matter. Most are from
MS 125 of the Cathedral Archive in C6rdoba. This
register,dated 1318 and entitled Libro de las Tablas en
que esta copiados varios instrumentos
antiguos de derechos
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y propiedades del Cabildo, is an anthology of mainly

royalchartersaddressedto thecivil
thirteenth-century
authoritiesconcerningecclesiasticaljurisdictionover
certain properties and paymentsof tribute.These
charterswere compiled by an ecclesiasticalscribe in
order that the church would have a record of its
For the individualdocumentsthathave
entitlements.
been published, I provide a referenceto the most
recent publication, in most cases the Diplomatario

127

yovi la cartadel rey,mio padre,en que/ dizie de commo mandaua al obispo de y de Cordoua que tomasse
un calero de los de y de la villa que/ fiziessecal pora
labrarla eglesia mayorde Santa Maria,que mandaua
a uos que non consintiessedes/ que ninguno gele
tomasse nin gele embargasse. Onde uos mando que

ueades la carta del Reyque el / obispo tiene en esta
razon e conplidla e guardatlaen todo segund que en
ella dize. Et sin esto a-/ treviendomea la mergeddel
Andaluz de AlfonsoX (Seville, 1991). In the Diplomatario, Rey,mio padre, tengo por bien e mando que a que
all referencesto earlierpublicationscan be found.All este calero sea quito de to- / do pecho e de toda fazentranslationsto English,as in the restof thisstudy,are dera assi commo lo son cada uno de los otro caleros
de y de la uilla. Et / non consintades que ninguno le
myown.
passe contrala carta del reynin contra esto merged
en ninguna cosa.
A
LIME
BURNER
CONCESSION FOR
(CALERO), que yo fago al calero / del obispo
al
si
non
a
uos
e
a lo que ouiessenon
ende
Et
fagades
A-D
DOCS.
(1260, 1281, 1290, 1296)
des me tornaria/ por ello. Et desto mando el dar esta
Doc. A. Friday,February5, 1260, Toledo [era 1298] micartaabiertae seelladacon mioseellocolgado.Dada
Published:Manuel GonzailezJim6nez, ed., Diplomatario en / Cordova,XXVII dias de dezienbre.Era de mille
X (Seville, 1991), p. 246, doc. 222. trezientose dizenueveannos.Yo,JohanFerran-/ dez
AndaluzdeAlfonso
Don Alfonso,bythe grace of God kingof la fizescreuirpor mandado del Infante.Roy Diaz.
Translation:
Translation:Infantedon Sancho, elder son and heir
Castile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba, Murof
the verynoble don Alfonso,by the grace of God,
cia,Jaen,and theAlgarve.To the citycouncil and the
ofCastile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba,
magistratesof C6rdoba: greetingsand grace. You king
Murcia,
Ja6n,and the Algarve.To the magistratesof
should knowthatwe order the bishop of C6rdoba to
C6rdoba:
greetingsand grace.You should knowthat
take on a lime burnerfromthose of your townwho
I saw the charterof the king,myfather,in whichit
willproducelimefortheworksofthecathedralchurch
mentionedhowhe orderedthebishopthere,ofCordoof Santa Maria. Therefore,I order you to allow him
to take on a lime burner,[one] of those therein
to takehimon and thatyou not impede himnor seize ba,
the town,who would produce lime for the worksof
the lime thathe willproduce, because we would take
the cathedralchurchof Santa Maria,and he ordered
actionagainstwhoevermightdo so. And we orderthe
younotto consentthatanyoneshouldtakeit [thelime]
magistratesthattheynot consent to allow anyone to nor seize it.
Thereby,I orderyou to studythe charter
take it nor to seize it. Delivered in Toledo, the king of
the kingthatthe bishop has in thisregardand to
ordered it, Friday,the fifthday of February.Alfonso
accordingto
complywithit and safeguardeverything
Martinezdrew it up in the era of one thousand two what
it says.Barringthis,venturingto put myselfat
hundred and ninety-eight
years.
the mercyof the king, my father,I judge it to be
appropriateand order thatthislime burnerbe quit
Doc. B. December 27, 1281, C6rdoba [era 1319]
ofall taxobligationand ofall communalstatutelabor,
Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125,
just as is each one of the otherlime burnersthere,of
fol.17v.
the town.And do not allow anyone to transgressin
Registered:Manuel Nieto Cumplido, CorpusMediaevale any wayagainst the charterof the king nor against
3 (in press), doc. 1018; Antonio Garcia y thisconcessionthatI make to the lime burnerof the
Cordubense
Garcia, et al., Catdlago de los manuscritose incunablesde
bishop. And do not do anyotherthing,forifyou do,
la Catedralde C6rdoba (Salamanca, 1976), p. 224, doc.
I willtakeactionagainstyouand yourpossessions.And
62.
regardingthis,I order him to deliverthis,myopen
Text:Infantedon Sancho, fijo mayore heredero del charter,sealed with my pendant seal. Delivered in
muynoble don Alfonso,por la graCiade Dios,/ rey C6rdoba,the27thdayofDecember,era one thousand
de Castiella,de Toledo, de Le6n, de Gallizia,de Sevilla, threehundredand nineteenyears.I,JohanFerrandez,
de C6rdoua, de Murcia,de Jahen/ et del Algarue.A drewit up in writingbythe orderof the Infante.Roy
los alcalles de C6rdoua: salut e gragia.Sepades que Diaz.
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Doc. C. April 3, 1290, San Sebastiin [era 1328]
Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125,
fols. 30v-31r

considerit to be appropriate;hence, I orderyou that
you studythe chartersthattheyhave fromthe king,
myfather,in this regard,and thatyou complywith
them in such a way that the church would have its
Registered:Corpus Mediaevale Cordubense3, doc. 1152;
Catdlago de los manuscritos,p. 229, doc. 112.
rights,just as it always had them. And do not do
Text:Don Sancho por la gracia de Dios, reyde Cas- anythingelse; once the charteris read, surrenderit.
tiella,de Toledo, de Le6n, de Gallizia,de Sevilla/de Deliveredin San Sebastiain,the thirddayofApril,era
C6rdoua, de Murcia,de Jahen,e del Algarbe.A uos, one thousandthreehundred and twenty-eight
years.
Johan Gil, mio omne: salute gracia. Sepades/ que el This charter,I send you sealed withmysecretseal. I,
cabildo de la eglesiade Cordoua me enbiaronmostrar Sancho Martinez,put it into writingby order of the
cartasdel reydon Alfonso,mio padre,/ en que man- king.
daua que la eglesiade SantaMariade C6rdoua ouiesse
un moro calero e otro teieropara la obra./ Et otrossi Doc. D. August6, 1296, Valladolid
que todos los moros forrosannaiares e albannes e Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125,
serradoreslabrassenen la eglesiados dias/ en el anno fols. 28v-29r.
e el moro calero que fuessenquito e franquado de Registered:Corpus Mediaevale Cordubense3, doc. 1311;
todo pecho e de toda fazenderaassi commo lo/ son Catdlago de los manuscritos,p. 228, doc. 104
qualquier de los otroscaleros de y de la uilla. Agora TranslationofSynopsis(from Corpus): Fernando IV, at
enbiaronmedezir que les passan contra ellas e/ [fol. the petitionofJuan Perez, precentorand employee
XXXI] que gelas non quieren conplirassi commo en of the cathedralof C6rdoba, in whichhe recalled the
ellas dize. Et que me pidian mergedque mandassey chartersof AlfonsoX and of Sancho IV fromwhen
lo que touiesse/ por bien, por que uos mando que he wasprince,in whichwasconceded to thecathedral
ueades las cartasque ellos tiene del rey,mio padre, a lime burnerof the townwho would make lime for
sobre esta ra-/zone que las cumplades en guisa que theworksof thecathedralchurchof Santa Maria,and
la eglesia auia su derecho assi commo siempre lo anothercharterof Fernando IV himself,in whichhe
ouieron. Et non fa-/gades ende al. La carta leyda confirmedall oftheprivileges
ofthesameand affirmed
dargela.Dada en Sant Sebastian,tresdias de abril,era that "and there are some who do not want to allow
de/ mille trezientose veyntee ocho annos. Esta carta that theywould take on thislime burner,"ordering
uos enbio seellado con el mi sello de la pori-/dat. the magistrates,
thejudge, and the fifteengood men
Yo, Sancho Martinez,la fizescreuirpor mandado del "thattheymustrectify
thesituationtherein thetown,"
thattheysee thecitedchartersand complywiththem.
rey.
Translation:Don Sancho, by the grace of God, king "Deliveredin Valladolid, the sixthday of August,era
of Castile, Toledo, Le6n, Galicia, Seville, C6rdoba, one thousand three hundred and thirty-four
years."
Murcia,Jaen,and the Algarve.To you,Johan Gil, my "Per Alfonso put it into writing.Juan Bernal. Juan
man: greetingsand grace.You should knowthatthe Goncalez."
chapter of the church of C6rdoba sent me charters
of the king,don Alfonso,myfather,in whichhe ordeTAXES IMPOSED BY ALFONSO X TO PAY FOR
red thatthe churchofSanta Maria ofC6rdoba should
THE REPAIRS, DOCS. E-F (1261)
have a Moorishlime burnerand another,a makerof
rooftilesand bricks,fortheworks.And moreover,that Doc. E. Wednesday,July20, 1261, Seville [era 1299]
all the freeMoors [and] carpentersand masons and Published:Diplomatario,p. 276, doc. 248.
should workin the church twodays of the Translation:
Let itbe knownto whoevershouldsee this
sawyers84
year,and theMoorishlimeburnershould be quit and charterthatwe,don Alfonso,bythegraceofGod [are]
freeof all tax obligationand of all communalstatute kingofCastille,Toledo, Leon, Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba,
labor, just as are any of the other lime burners there Murcia,Jan, and theAlgarve.Don Fernando,bishop
in the town.
of C6rdoba, told us, and the chapter of this same
Now theysend to me sayingthat theyare going churchsentto us saying[thesame],and theDominican
againstthese charters,and that theydo not want to friarsand the Franciscanfriars,and the magistrates
complywithwhatthecharterssay.And theyrequested and good men of the town,that in the above-mena concessionfromme thatI would orderit and would tionedchurchofSanta Maria,therewasmuch
damage
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in the woodwork,and thatit needed to be repaired concessionthatwe should wantthattheyhave a tithe
in manyways,and thatthereis a need forus to impose of each one of the churchesof the bishopricof C6rsome remedy there in the case that it should be lost, doba to aid in the works of the above-mentioned
because if not, the ruin of such a noble church would
church--we,in order to do well by [the church] and
be a loss.And because thebishopand chapterrequest show [it our] favor,would do it, and would give our
of us and ask forour concession,we would like thatit chartersealed withlead, thateverychurchofthewhole
should have a tithefromeach churchfromthewhole bishopricof C6rdoba would have a tithe,takenapart
church fromthe two great tithes,whichwould be the third
bishopricfortheworksoftheabove-mentioned
and withthis,itwould have somethingto maintainit. tithe.And because theytoldus thatthechartersealed
We, in order to do well byand have mercyon them, withthe lead seal cannot be broughtto each one of
defenditas such.Therefore,we orderthattheyshould the places, we would give them this,our open charhavefromall thechurchesin thebishopricofC6rdoba, ter,withwhichtheyshouldcollect.Therefore,
we order
forthe worksof the above-mentionedchurch,a tithe you that from now henceforth you pay this tithe every
fromeach,whichshouldnotbe fromthegreat[tithes], year,just as it is described above, and pay to whoever
havingtaken out the two, [but] whichwould be the has to oversee that work of the above-mentioned
third,and of these [tithes],theywould takepossession church.And we forbidthatanyonemaydare to seize
of themforever,thusfromour partas fromthe other it or to contradictit,as we would take action against
clerics,and laymen whoever would do it, against his person and posparts.Andwe orderall theterceros,85
oftheabove-mentioned
and
bishopric, thosewhomust sessions,and moreover[he would have to] payus the
collect our tercias,86and those who must see to the penaltythatis statedin the chartersealed withour
worksof the above-mentionedchurch,thattheyallow lead seal thatwe gave them concerningthismatter,
thisabove-mentionedtitheto be taken [out of their and wouldhaveto [pay]them[thebishopand chapter]
accounts]. And we forbidthatanybodydare to seize double the damage. And we orderthat,[concerning]
it or to contradictit, or maltreatit, as whoeverdoes this above-mentionedtithe,theywould take it from
so will incur our wrathand pay us the established the partwe musthave,as fromthe otherparts.Delivpenaltyof a thousand maravedis,and to them [the ered in Seville, the king ordered it, Thursday the
bishop and chapter], all damages [must be paid] twenty-first
day of June, era of one thousand two
double. And so thatthismightbe more firmand se- hundredand ninety-nine
years.I,JohanMartinezput
cure,we order thischartersealed withour lead seal. it into writing.
The charterwas writtenin Seville,by our command,
on Wednesday,thetwentieth
dayof themonthofJuly, REFUSAL TO PAY THE ECCLESIASTICAL TITHE,
in the era of one thousandtwohundred and ninetySEVEN YEARS LATER, DOC. G (1268)
nine years.I, Johan Perez de Cibdat,wroteit,by the
order of Millin Perez de Aell6n, in the tenthyearin Doc. G. November23, 1268, C6rdoba [era 1306]
which the kingdon Alfonsoreigned.
Published:Diplomatario,pp. 385-86, doc. 356.
Translation:Don Alfonso,by the grace of God, king
Doc. F. Thursday,July21, 1261, Seville [era 1299]
ofCastile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba,MurPublished:Diplomatariopp. 276-77, doc. 249.

Translation:
Don Alfonso,by the grace of God, king
of Castile, Toledo, Leon, Galicia, C6rdoba, Murcia,
and Ja6n.To the towncouncil and to the magistrates
and to the chiefof police of C6rdoba, and to all the
towncouncilsand to the terceros,
clerics,and laymen,
and to all thosewho mustcollectour tercias
fromthe
bishopricof C6rdoba who see this,our charter:greetings and grace. You should know that,because they
toldus thatin thechurchof C6rdoba therewas much
damage to the woodwork,and thattherewere many
thingsto repair,and [because] the bishop and the
churchrequestedour
chapterof theabove-mentioned

cia, Jaen, and the Algarve. To all of the town councils
and magistratesand chiefs of police, and all who must
see to justice for me in the bishopric of C6rdoba who
see this, my charter: greetings and grace. You should
know well that the bishop and the chapter of C6rdoba
have complained to me that there are men in the
bishopric who do not pay the tithes to such as them
[the bishop and chapter]; that they do not want to
pay them, nor can theyobtain it from them. And I do

not considerthisto be appropriateor legal.Therefore,
I ordereach one thathe payhis titheswelland accordingly,as the law of the holychurchdemands.And do
not do any other thing,as this thingthat one must
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pay by law, no one musthold it back, and moreover and see Miguel Angel Orti Belmonte,"El fuero de
[ifyou do so], I lose myrightstherebyto the tercias, C6rdoba," Boletin de la Real Academia de C6rdoba 70
whichI ought to have. And whoeverdoes otherwise, (1954): 5-94 (esp. 41) and 87 (1965): 5-25.
I order thejudges and the chiefsof police and the Text:Infantedon Sancho, fijo mayore heredero del
justicesthat,[withregardto] thosewho said thatthey muynoble don Alfonso,por la gracia de Di-/ os rey
do not want to pay the tithesor hinder them,they de Castiella,de Toledo, de Le6n, de Gallizia,de Sevilla,
arrestthemand make thempay double. And ifnot,I de C6rdoua, de Murcia,de Jahen/ e del Algarbe.A
willtakeaction againstthem [thejudges, etc.]. Deliv- los alcalles e al alguazil de C6rdoua: salut e gracia.El
eredin C6rdoba,thekingorderedit,Friday,thetwenty- cabildo de la eglesia de Santa Maria/ me mostraron
thirdday of November,era of one thousand three una cartadel reyen que mandaua que todoslos moros
hundred and six years.I, Johan Martinezput it into forrose annaiares e aluannes/ e ferradorese todos
los otrosque labrassenen la lauor de la eglesia sobre
writing.
dicha dos dias en el anno e ago-/ ra el cabildo de la
THE CONCESSION OF MUSLIM ARTISANS FOR
eglesia de Santa Maria querellossemeque los moros
WORK IN THE CATHEDRAL, DOCS. H-J
que no son maestrosque non quiere y/labrarporque
dizen que lo non dizia en la otra carta que les el rey
1296)
1282,
(1263,
dio permamientre.Et despues que gelo/ mostraron
Doc. H. Thursday,December 13, 1263, Sevilla [era e que les mando dar su carta con su sello colgado e
mando que tanbienlos morosmaestros/commotodos
1301]87
los otrosde la Villa fuesen labrar dos dias en el ano
Published:Diplomatario,p. 300, doc. 273.
Translation:It should be knownto all the men who en la lauor de la eglesia e que ayal-/gunosque lo non
see thischarterthatwe, don Alfonso,by the grace of quiere fazere por ello que se menoscaba muncho el
God, king of Castile, Toledo, Le6n, Galicia, Seville, lauor de la eglesia e que me pidien/ merged que
C6rdoba, Murcia,Jaen, and the Algarve-are greatly mandasseylo que touiessepor bien. Onde uos mando
pleased that[in orderthat]thenoble churchof Santa uistaesta mi cartaque ueades la/ cartaque el cabildo
MariaofthecityofC6rdobashouldbe betterprotected tiene del reycon su seello colgado en esta razon, e
and not collapse, nor anythingbelonging to it be conplid gela en todo segund/que en ello dize.Etnon
wejudge itto be appropriateand orderthat fagadesende al ca non es mi uoluntad que se menodestroyed,
all the Moorishcarpenters,masons,and sawyersthat scabe ningunacosa de la la-/ uor de la eglesia. Dada
thereare in C6rdoba should labor,each one of them, en C6rdoua XXV de octubre,era de mille e CCC e
two days of the year in the worksof the above-men- veynteannos. Yo, RoyDiaz,/ la fizescreuirpor mantioned church.And any Moor who would like to be dado del Infante.Johan Martinez.
excused fromthis,we order the magistratesand the Translation:Infantedon Sancho, elder son and heir
chiefofpolice thattheyarresthimand thattheymake of the verynoble don Alfonso,by the grace of God,
himdo it.And thattheyshouldnotdo anyotherthing, king of Castile, of Toledo, Le6n, Galicia, Seville,
or we willtakeactionagainstthemforit.Andwejudge C6rdoba, Murcia,Jaen,and theAlgarve.To the magiit to be appropriatethatin these two days in which stratesand the chiefof police of C6rdoba: greetings
they[the carpenters,etc.] carryout the worksof the and grace. The chapterof the churchof Santa Maria
church,thatthey[the church] feed them (que lesden showedme a charterof the kingin whichhe ordered
a comer).Delivered in Seville, the king ordered it, that all the free Moors, and Moorish carpenters,
dayofDecember,era of one masons,and smiths,and all of the otherslabor in the
Thursday,the thirteenth
thousand,300, and one year.Johan Martinezdrewit worksof theabove-mentionedchurchtwodaysa year.
up byorderof MasterFerrandGarcia,archdeacon of And now the chapter of the church of Santa Maria
Niebla.
complains to me thatthe Moors who are not master
craftsmen
do notwantto workthere,because theysay
Doc. I. October 25, 1282, C6rdoba [era 1320]
thatit is not stipulatedin the other charterthatthe
Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125, kinggave thempermanently.
And aftertheyshowed
fol. 18r.
it to me, I orderthemto hand overtheircharterwith
Registered:Corpus Mediaevale Cordubense3 (in press), its pendant seal, and I order additionallythat the
doc. 1052; Catdlago de los manuscritos,p. 224, doc. 65;
Moorish mastercraftsmen,
just like all of the others
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ofthetown,mustworktwodaysoftheyearin theworks
of the church,and that there are some who do not
wishto do it,and by [refusing]theyverymuchimpair
the works of the church, and they [the chapter]
requested myconcession thatI should order [them
to do it] there, and I judged it to be appropriate.
Hence, I order you [thejudges and chiefof police]
that,once you have seen mycharter,you studythe
charterwithitspendantseal thatthechapterhas from
the kingregardingthismatter,and complywithit in
everyaspect accordingto whatit says.And do not do
any other thing,because it is not mywish that anythingshould impair the worksof the church. Delivered in C6rdoba, the 25th of October, era of one
thousandand 300 and twentyyears.I, Roy Diaz, put
it into writingby the order of the Infante.Johan
Martinez.

TWELFTH

AND THIRTEENTH

CENTURIES

131

God, king of Castile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia, Seville,
C6rdoba,Murcia,andJaen,giveand grantto thetown
council (concejo)of C6rdoba-to those who are now
[members]and to those willbe [members],forevermore-five hundred maravedis
everyyear to workon
the walls (pora labrarlos muros)of the town of C6rdoba,

thattheyshould have every
and I put those [maravedis]
in
tribute
(pecho),which the communityof
year my
Moors of C6rdoba have to pay me. And I order the
to paythem
Moorsoftheabove-mentioned
community
each
on
the
feast
of
San Miguel,
town
council]
[the
year
I
me.
and firmly
as
them
to
And
order
just theypaid
forbidthatanyone maydare to go against thischarter of mydonation, or to annul it or diminishit in
anyway,as whoeverdoes [go againstit] willincurmy
in penalty,and
wrathand payme a thousandmaravedis
to them [the towncouncil] double the damage. And
so thatthis,mydonation,would be more secure and
more stable,I ordered thischarterto be sealed with
Doc. J. August6, 1296,Valladolid [era 1324]
Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125, mylead seal. The charterwas drawnup in Toledo by
the order of the king,the 18th day of the monthof
fol.28v.
3
doc.
Mediaevale
Cordubense
March,in theyearof one thousandtwohundredand
(in
Registered:
Corpus
press),
1310; Catdlago de los manuscritos,p. 228, doc. 103.
ninety-two
years.Aluar Garcia of Fr6mestawroteit in
TranslationofSynopsis(from Corpus): Fernando IV, at the second year thatthe king don Alfonsoreigned.
the petitionofJuanPerez,precentorof the cathedral
FOUR MUSLIM ARTISANS RELIEVED OF THE
of C6rdoba and employee of the same, in which
OBLIGATION TO PAY TAXES, DOCS. L-M
Fernando recalled the chartersof AlfonsoX and of
Sancho IV whenhe wasprince,in whichtheyconceded
(1280-1282)
to the cathedralthatall the freeMuslims,carpenters,
masons,and smithswere obliged to labor twodaysa Doc. L. June 25, 1280, Cordoba
yearin theworksof the same, and anothercharterof Published:Diplomatario,p. 493, doc. 465.
Fernando IV in whichhe confirmedall of the privile- Translation:Don Alfonso,by the grace of God, king
ges of the cathedraland manifestedthat "thereare of Castile, Toledo, Le6n, Galicia, Seville, C6rdoba,
some Moors who do not wishto do it,"orderingthe Murcia,Jaen, and the Algarve.To the towncouncil
(alcaldes),thejudge (juez),and the"fifteen (concejo), and to the magistrates (alcaldes), and to the
magistrates
out thematters chiefof police (alguazil) of C6rdoba, and to all of the
good men,"thatthey"shouldstraighten
of the said city" (por que se enderecafecho de la dicha aportellados88of thissame place: greetingsand grace.
cibdat),thattheyshould see the relevantchartersand You should know that the chapter of the church of
complywiththem."Deliveredin Valladolid,sixthday Santa Maria of C6rdoba sent to me, explaininghow
of August,era of one thousand,three hundred and I had deemed itappropriateto acquitfourMoors,who
fouryears.""PerAlfonsoputitintowriting.
thirty
Juan would labor in the worksof this above-mentioned
Bernal.Juan Gonzilez."
church,of all tax obligation,and that theyhad lost
the charterthatI had giventhemconcerningthismatTHE CITY WALL AND THE "PECHO DE LOS
ter.And theyshowedme anotherofmycharters,
which
MOROS" OF CORDOBA, DOC. K (1254)
made mentionof the firstone thatordered that,in
place of twoMoors who were not able to work,they
Doc K. March 18, 1254, Toledo [era 1292]
substitute
anothertwoin theworks,and thattheywould
Published:Diplomatario,p. 118, doc. 119.
be quit ofall taxobligation,just as theothertwowere.
Translation:
Let it be well knownto all the men who And as theycould not show me the other, myfirst
see this charterthatI, don Alfonso,by the grace of charter,these fourMoors were obliged to pay all the
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taxes the otherMoors were obliged to pay.And they
requesteda concession fromme thatwould order it
[whattheywantedin the firstplace] and thatwould
And so I judge it appropriate
judge it appropriate.89
and order that four Moors-two masons and two
carpenters-whom theywill take on for the workof
thisabove-mentionedchurch,would be quit of all tax
defendthat
obligation.Therefore,I orderand firmly
no parishtax collector (cogedor)90
nor any otherman
maydare to demand taxes fromthem,nor impound
anyof theirpossessionsin theirstead. And ifanyone
wishesto demand it fromthem,I order you not to
consent to it. And do not do any other thing,forif
you do, I willtakeaction againstyou forit. Delivered
in C6rdoba, the twenty-fifth
day ofJune, era of one
thousand,300, and eighteenyears.I, MartinRoyz,put
it into writingby order of the king.
Doc. M. October 24, 1282, C6rdoba [era 1320]
Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125,
fol. 18r.
Registered:Corpus Mediaevale Cordubense3, doc. 1051;
Catdlago de los manuscritos,p. 224, doc. 64.

Text:Infantedon Sancho fijo mayore heredero del
muynoble don Alfonsopor la gracia de di- / os rey
de Castiella,de Toledo, de Le6n, de Gallizia,de Seuilla,
de Cordoua, de Murcia,de Ja-/ hen e del Algarbe.
Al conceio, los alcalles e al alguazil de Cordoua e a
todoslos otrosaporte-/ Iladosdessemismologar:salut
e gracia.Sepades que el cabildo de la eglesia de Santa
Maria de Cordo-/ ua me mostraronuna cartadel rey,
mio padre, en que dizie que quitauan de todo pecho
a quatro mo- / ros que labrassen en la lauor desta
eglesia sobredicha. Et por razon que auian perdido
la cartaque les el / reydiera permamientreque auie
yalgunosde los que cogienlos pechosque peyndrauan
a aquellos quatro / moros que labrauan en al lauor
de la eglesia. Et sobre esto que los mostraronal reye
que les mando dar su / carta con su seello colgado
en que defendiaque ninguncogedor nin otro omne
non fuesseosado de pendrar/ quatro moros,los dos
annaiarese los dos aluannesque les el cabildoescogiessen que labrassenen la la- / uor de la eglesia e que
ay algunos que les passan contra la carta que dio el
reyal cabildo en este razon / e que se menoscabaua
muncho en la lauor de la eglesia e que me pidien
mergedque mandassey lo que touie-/ esse por bien.
Onde uos mandovistaestami cartaque ueades la carta
del reyque el cabildo tiene en / esta razon. E non

consintadesa cogedor nin a otro ninguno que passe
contraella en ningunamanera/ ca non es miuoluntad
que se menoscaba ninguna cosa de la lauor de la
eglesia. Dada en C6rdoua ueynte/ e quatro dias de
octubre.Era de millee trezientose ueynteannos. Yo,
Roy Dias, la fiz / escreuirpor mandado del Infante.
Johan Martinez.
Translation:The infantedon Sancho, elder son and
heir of the verynoble don Alfonso,by the grace of
God, king of Castile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia, Seville,
C6rdoba, Murcia,Jaen,and theAlgarve.To the town
council, and the magistratesand the chiefof police
ofC6rdoba,and to all theotheraportellados
ofthissame
and
You
should
know
well that
place: greetings
grace.
the chapterof the churchof Santa Maria of C6rdoba
showedme a charterof the king,myfather,in which
it saysthatfourMoorswho labor in the worksof this
above-mentioned
churchwerequitofall taxobligation.
And [thisis] because they[the chapter] had lost the
chartertheyhad thatthekinghad givenpermanently,
and because some of thosewho collect the taxeshad
arrestedthesefourMoors,who labor in the worksof
the church,and regardingthistheyhad shownit to
the king,who ordered them to delivertheircharter
withhis pendantseal, whichforbadethatanytax-collector or any other man might dare to arrestfour
Moors-two of them carpenters and two of them
masons-whom the chapterwould choose to labor in
theworksof the church,and thatthereare thosewho
go againstthecharterthatthekinggaveto thechapter
concerningthismatter,thusverymuch impairingthe
worksof the church.And theyhave requesteda concessionfromme thatI orderit [to be as itshould be],
and thatI wouldjudge it to be appropriate.Therefore,
I orderyouto see this,mycharter,and thatyoushould
see the charterof the kingthatthe chapterhas concerningthismatter,and thatyou not consentthatany
tax-collectoror any otherperson maygo againstthe
charterin anymanner,as itis notmywillthatanything
of theworksof the churchshould be impaired.Delivered in C6rdoba, the 24thday of October,era of one
thousandthree-hundred
and twenty
years.I, RoyDiaz,
put it into writingby order of the infante.Johan
Martinez.
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TAXES FOR THE RESTORATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF THE UMAYYADWATER
CONDUITS IN CORDOBA, DOC. N (1263)
Doc. N. Monday,December17, 1263,Seville[era 1301]

Published:Diplomatario,p. 301, doc. 274.
Translation:All who see and hear this charter should
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the anniversariesof myfatherand mother.And now
theysaythatthereare men in the townwho had shops
and who rented them out [more readily?]than the
[church's] shops, and thus theydo not observe the
taxstatus(franqueza)thattheyoughtto havebyreason
of my almoxerifadgo,and because of this they
consequentlylose theirrights,and I do notjudge this
I orderyouthatyoumake
to be appropriate.Therefore,
them observe the tax-statusthat the shops of my
have,as they[originally]belonged to the
almoxerifadgo
same [group]. And do not do any other thing,forif
you do, I willtakeaction againstyou forit. Delivered
in Pefiafiel,the 24thdayof May,era of one thousand,
300, and 16 years.I, RoyMartinez,put it intowriting
by order of the king.

knowthatwe [are] don Alfonso,bythe grace of God
kingofCastile,Toledo, Leon, Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba,
Murcia,Jaen,and theAlgarve.Because we understand
thatit is a greathonor of the townof C6rdoba that
thewatertherestillflowsthroughthe pipes as it used
to flowin the timeof the Moors,we wantthe waters
in all thoseplaces
to flowfromnowon and henceforth
in whichit used to flow.And because thiswillnot be
able to be maintainedifnotfora rentrecognizedeach
yearfromwhichthepipes are repaired,we welldefend Doc. P. July25, 1281, C6rdoba [era 1319]
therefore,that thisis in favorof all of those of the Published:Diplomatario,pp. 511-13, doc. 482.
towncommunally,thattheymighttherepay thisrent Translation:Let it be knownto all who see and hear
thatwe [are] don Alfonso,
this charterof privilegio,
each yearin thismanner:
The bishop and chapter:thirtymaravedis.
by the grace of God, king of Castile,Toledo, Le6n,
The towncouncil: a hundred maravedis.
Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba,Murcia,Ja6n,and theAlgarve,
The communityof theJews:a hundred maravedis. at once withthequeen, dofiaYolant,mywife,and with
Alfonsinemaravedis.
The Moors: thirty
mysons,theinfantedon Sancho-elder son and heirfrom
and don Pedro and don Johan and don Jaymes:In
And we orderthattheypaytheabove-mentioned
of
Saint
Michael
order to do well by and make a concession to don
here hencefortheach yearon theday
to
not
want
them
who
do
Pascual,bishop of C6rdoba,and to the chapterof this
just as it is. And those of
that
he
same place, we givethemand grantthemin exchange
of
of
the
chief
police C6rdoba,
pay,we order
arrest them and make them pay. The charter was forthe shops thatsurroundSanta Maria of thissame
writtenin Seville,by order of the king,on Monday, place, whichwe order to be torn down in its honor
the 17th of December, era of one thousand three and in honor of the great standingof the town,all
hundred and one years.I, Gonzalo Diaz, put it into the posts (tablas)92of the two meat markets (carnecerias)
of the Christianswiththeirshops,exceptforthe right
writing.
to the alcabala,whichwe reservefor ourselves.And
one of the meat marketsin the parishof Santa Maria
THE REMOVAL OF THE SHOPS SURROUNDING
THE GREAT MOSQUE, DOCS. O-Q (1278, 1281, is borderedon theone side bythewinecellar (bodega)
of the archdeacon, don Sebastian,and on the other
1287)
bythe houses of the church,whichare in frontof the
Doc. O. May 24, 1278, Pefiafiel[era 1"316]
winecellar (bodega)thatbelonged to thequeen, dofia
Published:Diplomatario,pp. 462-63, doc. 440.
Johanna,and thatnowbelongsto themonastery[conDon Alfonso,bythe grace of God kingof vent] of Santa Catalina, and on the other two sides
Translation:
Castile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia,Seville,C6rdoba, Mur- by the plaza, which is called the Malcocinado ("the
cia,Jaen,and theAlgarve.To themagistrates
(alcaldes) tripeshop")93and byour street.And the othermeatand thechiefofpolice ofC6rdoba:greetings
and grace. marketwithits shops is in the parish of San Andre's
The dean and the chapterthere of C6rdoba sent to and has borderingit on the one side thewallbetween
me complaining, and they say that the king don the town(villa)94and the Xarquia; and on the other
Ferrando,myfather,myGod forgivehim,gave them side our corralwheretheytake the cows,whichis on
the shops that surround Sancta Maria, which had thestreetthatgoes awayfromthePuertadel Renc6n95
pertainedto his almoxerifadgo.9'Furthermore,I gave and fromSancta Maria; and on the other side, our
themthe othershops thatare at one end of themfor street,whichcomesfromthetown(villa) bythePuerta
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del Moro,96nearto San Salvador,whichgoes awayfrom
Sant Andr6s...And all these [properties]mentioned
above, we give you freelyand quit [of any previous
in orderto do whatyouwouldlikewith
claim] forever,
them as a bishop and a chapter ought to do with
propertiesof theirchurch.And we forbidthatanyone
mightdare to go againstthisprivilegein orderto annul
it or diminishit in any way,as anyone who does so
will incur our wrath and will have to pay us five
of thenewcoinage in penaltyand,
thousandmaravedis
to the bishop and chapter,the damage doubled. And
so thatthiswould be more firmand stable,we order
you to deliverthisour privilege,sealed withour lead
seal. The privilegemade in C6rdoba,Friday,the 25th
day of the monthofJuly,in theyearof one thousand
threehundredand nineteenyears...[Names of all the
P6rez,son ofMillanPerez,putitinto
witnesses].Johin
writingbyorder of the kingin the thirtieth
yearthat
the above-mentionedking reigned.

ALFONSO X DONATES SHOPS AROUND THE
GREAT MOSQUE OF SEVILLE, DOC. R (1254)
Doc. R. December 30, 1254, Burgos97

Published:Diplomatario,p. 154, doc. 143

Translation:Let it be a known thingto all the men
who see thischarterthatI [am] don Alfonso,by the
grace of God, kingof Castile,Toledo, Le6n, Galicia,
Seville,C6rdoba,Murcia,andJa6n.It pleasesus greatly
to do well by the church of Seville and to carryher
and because she would be betterserved,and
forward,
for the honor of the verynoble king don Ferrando,
myfather,who lies buried there,and forhis soul and
for the remissionof mysins and so thattheywould
make a feastforthe dayof San Clemente:98I giveand
grantto the chapterof the churchof Santa Maria of
Sevilleall myshops adjacent to the church,thatthey
possess themfreelyand quit [of any previousclaim]
forevermore.
And I orderand forbidthatanyonemay
dare to seize themor to contradictthem,as whoever
Doc. Q. April 13, 1287, Almazain[era 1325]
does so will incur mywrath,and pay me a thousand
Source:Archivode la Catedral de C6rdoba, MS 125, maravedis
in penalty,and to [thoseofthe church],the
fol. 20r and v.
damage doubled. And so thatthischartermightbe
Registered:
CorpusMediaevale Cordubense3, doc. 1121 (in more secure, I ordered it to be sealed withmylead
press); Catdlago de los manuscritos,p. 226, doc. 75; seal. The charterwas drawnup in Burgos,by order
Mercedes Gaibrois, Historia del Reinado de Sancho IV of the king,the 30thday of the monthof December,
(Madrid, 1928), vol. 1, p. 143, n. 5 (cited withmis- in the era of one thousandtwohundred and ninetytaken date); J. Padilla Gonzalez, "El conflictode las twoyears.Johin Perez of Cuenca wroteit.
carniceriasde cristianosde C6rdoba o el fracasode
una lucha antimonopolistica(1281-1311)," Axerquia
NOTES
1 (1980): 131.
TranslationofSynopsis(from Corpus): Sancho IV, at the

Author's
note:A veryearlyversionofthispaperwaspresentedat
theInternational
MedievalCongress,
ofLeeds,inJuly
University
1997.I am grateful
to a numberofindividuals,
includingPadre
ManuelNietoforhishospitality
and helpwithviewing
material
fromthearchiveof the cathedralof C6rdoba,myteacherand
friend
and inspiring
observations,
JulianRabyforhisinsightful
DavidHogge,and manyothercolleagues
myreadersat Muqarnas,
whohelpedto pave theway.

was" (callada la verdate non diziendoel pleytoen commo

1.

petitionof the dean and chapterof the cathedralof
C6rdoba,whentheyrecalledthatAlfonsoX "tookfrom
themthe shops near [the churchof] Santa Maria in
order to make the streetwider"in exchange for the
of the town,annulled a chartergranted
meat-markets
to thebutchersof thecityin the chancellerythat"had
silenced the truthand did not describethe case as it

Ambrosio de Morales, Las Antigioedades
de las Ciudades de

Valencia,1996),
Espaiha(Alcalide Henares,1575,rpt.facsm.
era),whichorderedthatthebutchersshould have the
fol.120rand v (Madrid,1792),p. 51, "Y hasede entender,
meat-markets
'just as theyused to have them,and did
que
agorala Iglesiaen la mismaformaque fueedificada
est,
entonces.
se
not give any rightsto them [the shops] to the dean
Porquealgunascosas,que dentrodespuesacki
hanlabrado,no han quitadonada de todoel cascoantiguo,
and chapter."Sancho ordersthe magistratesand the
ni de la formay ordenanzad61."Moraleswas a nativeof
chief of police of C6rdoba to studythe [original]
C6rdoba.
charterof AlfonsoX and complywithit. "Delivered 2. Creswell
himself
a bibliography
ofsome180works.
provided
One good bibliography,
in Almazin, the 13th day of April,era of one thousfrom970-1991,is in ManuelNieto
Cumplidoand CarlosLuca de Tena yAlvear,eds.,La Mezand, 300, and 25 years.""Sancho Martinezput it into
(C6rdoba,1992),pp. 171quitadeC6rdoba:
planosy dibujos,
writing.AlfonsoP6rez. Iohan Esidrez."
75. More recentstudiesinclude N. N. N. Khoury,"The
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12. Henri Terrasse,La Mosquieal-Qaraouiyin&FRs(Paris, 1968),
Meaning of the Great Mosque of Cordoba in the Tenth
80-98.
13
(1996):
p. 49.
Century,"Muqarnas
vol. 2 (Oxford, 13. It has been assumed that these architecturalelements must
3. K. A. C. Creswell,EarlyMuslimArchitecture,
have come from Madinat al-Zahra', and yet some of capi1932), chap. 6, pp. 138-61.
tals clearlypredate the caliphal styledeveloped in the tenth
4. In fact,the constructionwas completed earlier, in 1617.
5. For sources, Creswell relied mainly on Gayangos's partial
century.Terrasse dated themto the ninthcentury.Terrasse,
La Mosquee,pl. 82.
translationto Englishof the Nafhal-Tib,along withthe partial
translationto Frenchof al-Bayanal-Mughrib
bycolonial Arab- 14. Some general, secondarysources for this event and its period are: Esperanza Diaz and ProvidenciaMolina, "Las CamistE. Fagnan. Creswellwas the firstto make available to the
pafias de Alfonso VII en Andalucia: un precedente de la
English-readingpublic the work of his Spanish colleague
F1lix Hernindez Gimenez, as well as that of Pascual de
conquista de C6rdoba," Andalucia entreOrientey Occidente
(1236-1492): Actas del V ColoquioInternacionalde Historia
Gayangos,Rodrigo Amador de los Rios, and C. Nizet, who
Medieval de Andalucia (C6rdoba, 1988), pp. 63-70; Maria
wrote an importantstudyof the mosque in 1905. Notably,
Terhe cited only four English-languagesources.
JesuisViguera, "Las taifaspost-almorivides,"El Retroceso
ritorialde al-Andalus:Almordvides
6. Julian Raby,"Reviewingthe Reviewers,"Muqarnas 8 (1991):
yAlmohades,
SiglosXI al XIII,
ed. M.J. Viguera Molins (Madrid, 1997), pp. 65-72; Manuel
8.
Nieto Cumplido, Historiade la Iglesiade C6rdoba:Reconquista
7. A recentlypublished photograph of the minaret/belltower
of theAlmohad mosque of Sevillehas the baroque bell tower
(1146-1326) (C6rdoba, 1991), pp. 34-39. Abu
y Restauraci6n
airbrushedout. The factthatthe bell towerwas builtaround
Ja'farb. Hamdin was a member of one of the most politithe upper storyof the minaretfurtherillustratesthe imposcally powerfulfamiliesin C6rdoba. He became chief qadi
of the citytwice,the second time in 1145, when he seized
sibilityof this subtraction.See Robert Hillenbrand, Islamic
Architecture:
Form,Function,and Meaning (New York, 1994),
political power and issued coins with the pseudo-caliphal
bi-llahand
Almoravid-liketitlesof amiral-muslimin
al-mansfur
p. 143.
8. The only studyof which this author is aware that has atndsiral-din,whichwere also cited in the Fridaysermons.See
Rachid El Hour, "C6rdoba frentei los Almorivides:familias
tempted to document the source of Charles V's legendary
de cadies y poder local en al-Andalus,"Revistadel Instituto
statementis almost half a centuryold: Miguel Angel Orti,
Egipciode EstudiosIslamicosen Madrid 29 (1997): 181-210.
"Oposici6n del cabildo municipal de C6rdoba g la construcci6n del crucero de la Mezquita," Boletinde la Real Academia 15. The survivingfragmentof Ibn Ghalib's work,Farhatal-anfus
de C6rdoba71 (1954): 271-77. Orti transcribedmunicipal
ftakhbar al-Andalus,was edited byLutfi'Abd al-Badi' in Majallat Ma'had al-Makhtutttal-'Arabiyya1 (1955): 272-310. A
documents and a royal charterof 1523 fromthe cathedral
archive, which describe antagonism between the secular
partial Spanish translationwas provided byJoaquin Vallv6
Bermejo in AnuariodeFilologia1 (1975): 369-84. Vallve publmunicipaltowncouncil and the ecclesiasticalchapterregardished a separate Spanish translation of the description
ing the partialdemolitionof the cathedralto build the gothic
of C6rdoba in the Farhat al-anfusas "La descripci6n de
chapel. The council's reasons for opposing the church's
vol.
C6rdoba de Ibn Galib,"Homenajea PedroSainz Rodriguez,
plans were not entirelyaesthetic,but ratherwere based on
3 (Madrid, 1986), pp. 669-79.
the fact that the church contained burial sites of the town
councilors' ancestors,which had been endowed in perpe- 16. The "apples" were described in the twelfthcenturyby the
geographeral-Idrisi(d. 1166), who studied in C6rdoba, and
tuity.The issue of burial was of furtherconcern because the
the historian and biographer Ibn Bashkuwal (d. 1183), a
Capilla Real, whichwas adjacent to the main altar,contains
C6rdoban native. Ibn Bashkuwal describes a pinnacle of
royal tombs that the municipal council wished to protect.
three orbs-two of gold and one of silver-skewered by a
Furthermore, the council felt that the alteration of the
of
Fernando
who
the
endowment
III,
gave
copper pole and surmountedbya hexagonal lilyand a small
building negated
the mosque, as a mosque, in itsentiretyto the church.They
gold pomegranate.Al-Idrisidescribes three golden and two
silverapples withleaves of a lily.Curiously,both must have
cited the furthercase of Isabel I's denial of permissionfor
known that the apples of the ornament had been stolen
the ecclesiastical chapter to build a new church in 1489.
before mid-century,although they do not seem to have
Charles V adjudicated between the two institutionsand
mentionedit. Ibn Bashkuwal'saccount was preservedin work
decided in favorof the ecclesiastical chapter. The origin of
the quote mightbe found in these documents,in which the
by Ibn Sa'id al-Maghribicompiled by the seventeenth-centuryhistorianal-Maqqari. Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Maqqari
municipal council calls the mosque/cathedral "unique in
the world"and statesthat"the building thatis being demolal-Tilimsani,Nafh al-tibminghusnal-Andalusal-ratib,ed. I.
ished is of a quality that cannot be rebuiltwiththe soundAbbas, vol. 1 (Beirut, 1968), pp. 562-63; Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad al-Idrisi,Wacfal-masjidal-jdmi"bi-Qurtuba:Deness and perfectionwithwhich it is built."
9. This minbarwas moved by'Abd al-Mu'minto the firstKutuscriptionde la GrandeMosquie de Cordoue,trans. A. Dessus
Lamare (Algiers, 1949), pp. 10-13. As for the minbar, the
biyyamosque.
10. JonathanBloom, "The Minbarfromthe KutubiyyaMosque,"
early descriptions of it cite nine steps, whereas Ambrosio
in The MinbarfromtheKutubiyya
de Morales's descriptionfromthe thirdquarter of the sixMosque (New York, 1998),
teenth centurycites only seven. The partial dismantlingof
pp. 20-21.
11. Stefano Carboni, "The Historical and ArtisticSignificance
the minbar in the twelfthcenturymay account for this.
of the Minbar fromthe KutubiyyaMosque," in TheMinbar
Regarding Morales's text,see note 29, below. For a study
of the minbar,see Felix Hernindez
"El almimbar
Mosque (New York, 1998), p. 57.
fromtheKutubiyya
Gim(nez,
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m6vil del siglo X en la mezquita mayor de C6rdoba," AlAndalus 24 (1959): 381-99.
Ibn Ghalib, Farhatal-anfus,p. 299.
Al-Mansurapparentlycollected dust from the battlefields
of his victoriesthroughouthis life,so thatit could be used
to cover his shroud at his funeral. One medieval author
wondered whetherthe dust was sprinkledover al-Mansur's
cadaveror baked into a brickthatwas buried withit. Cristina
de la Puente, "La caracterizaci6nde Almanzor:entrela epoen el Occidente
peya y la historia,"Biografias
y GeneroBiogrdfico
Isldmico,ed. Maria Luisa Avila and Manuela Marin (Madrid,
1997), pp. 388-89, and personal communication,Mariam
Rosser-Owen.
Rodrigo Jimenez de Rada, Historiade RebvsHispaniae sive
Historia Gothica,ed. J. Fernandez Valverde, Corpus ChistianorumContinuatioMediaevalis 72 (Turnhout, 1987), lib.
7, cap. 7, pp. 229-300; Rodrigo Jimenez de Rada, Historia
de los hechosdeEspaha, trans.Juan Fernandez Valverde (Madrid, 1989), lib. 7, cap. 8, pp. 275-76. As AlfonsoVII's vassal, Ibn Ghaniya minted his own dinars in C6rdoba in 540
(1145-46). The coins, however,ask forGod's protectionof
the Banu Tashufin,the Almoravids.See Hanna Kassis, "La
de al-Andalus:
moneda, pesos y medidas,"El Retroceso
Territorial
Almordvides
y Almohades,SiglosXI al XIII, ed. M. J. Viguera
Molins (Madrid, 1997), pp. 320-21.
Lucas de Tuy, Cr6nicadeEspaha porLucas, Obispode Tuy,ed.
Julio Puyol (Madrid: Revistade Archivos,Bibliotecas y Museos, 1926), cap. 79, pp. 393-97.
JesuisZan6n, Topografiade C6rdobaAlmohadea travisde las
fuentesdrabes(Madrid, 1989), pp. 19, 29.
Ram6n Men6ndez Pidal, ed., PrimeraCr6nica Generalde
Espaha, vol. 2 (Madrid, 1955), chap. 977, pp. 655-56. The
PrimeraCr6nicais a Castilian chronicle fromthe second half
of the thirteenthcentury.M. Nieto has indicated that the
symbolicparallel between don Raimundo and his predecessor in Toledo, Bernard of S6dirac, who consecrated the
congregational mosque of Toledo as a church in 1086 in
violationof the surrenderpacts,would have had a greatdeal
of resonance at the time. Nieto, Historiade la Iglesia,p. 36.
For a discussion of Alfonso VI's conquest of Toledo and
conversionof itscongregationalmosque, see Heather Ecker,
"From Masjid to Casa-Mezquita: Neighbourhood Mosques
in Seville afterthe CastilianConquest (1248-1634)" (D.Phil
thesis,Oxford, 2000), pp. 18-53.
Jim6nezde Rada, De RebusHispaniae,lib. 7, cap. 7, pp. 22930; Jim6nez de Rada, Historiade los Hechos,p. 276; Primera
Cr6nicaGeneral,vol. 2, pp. 655-56.
'Abd al-Malik b. Sahib al-Salah, Tarikhal-mannbi-l-imama
(Beirut, 1965, repr. 1987), p. 205.
Ibn Sahib al-Salah, Titrtkh,
pp. 205-6; M. J. Viguera Molins,
"Historia Politica," in El RetrocesoTerritorial
de al-Andalus:
Almordvides
y Almohades,SiglosXI al XIII, vol. 8 of Historia
de Espaha, ed. R. Men6ndez Pidal (Madrid, 1997), p. 88.
The importanceof the Almohad campaign to elevateC6rdoba in 1162, evinced by the presence of the caliph's twosons
and the expenditure of sending at least one of the court's
leading architects,has been underestimatedin the literature.The problem has been one of identifying
both textual
and architectonicevidence of the activitiesof the caliphal
taskforce.JesuisZan6n has provideda referenceto the only
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32.
33.

later palace known to have been constructedby the Almohads in C6rdoba: Qasr Abi Yahya, built on the riverbank
outside the citybyAbu Yahya,son of Abu Ya'qub Yusuf,and
brother of the caliph Abu Yusuf Ya'qub al-Mansur. See
Zan6n, Topografiade C6rdoba,pp. 80-81.
This structureis alwaysassumed to be caliphal in date and
patronage. It shows strongdivergencesfromcaliphal architecture that point to later constructionor reconstruction
using caliphal architectonicelements.This is not to saythat
al-Hakam did not inserta domed vault in this location in
his mosque-but it was unlikelyto have been theVillaviciosa.
The main differencesbetween it and the three caliphal
domes are its proportions,its size and rectangularshape,
the spacing between its columns, the configurationof the
ribsof itsdome and the dome ornaments,the awkwardness
and heaviness of its interlaced arcades, the uglyplacement
of its impost blocks, and the large polylobed arches, which
have littleto do withcaliphal architecturebut ratherpoint
to Rabat. Its dark arcade structuresin particular give an
impressionof "shoringup" ratherthan of lightnessand permeability,which seem to be the intended effectsof the
caliphal arcades around the mihrab. The question of the
Villaviciosa cannot be settled here, however, and will be
addressed in a separate study.One recent studydeals with
the exteriorstructureof the dome, not necessarilyin terms
of the points above; the author agrees withTerrasse's opinion that the dome was "built by decorators and not by architects," for whatever that is worth. Pedro Marfil Ruiz,
"Nuevos datos para el conocimiento del lucernario de alHakam II en la capilla de la Villaviciosa de la mezquita de
C6rdoba," Qurtuba3 (1998): 252-53.
(1575), fol. 124a (1792), p. 65. Morales wrote,
Antigifedades
"Inside the firstchapel already mentioned [the capilla de
San Pedro, in al-Hakam's extension], there was in a chamber that theycalled 'the seat of the king Almanzor': and it
was a 'cart' withfour wooden wheels of the most rich construction,and one ascended it on seven steps. A fewyears
ago theydisassembled it for I do not know what purpose,
and thus perished that antique thing."
Ibn Ghalib,Farhatal-anfus,p. 298; Joaquin Vallve,La descripci6n de C6rdoba,p. 672. Why the sahn had become a graveyard of unused columns is not explained, although it is
temptingto guess that theywere the columns fromthe old
qibla walls replaced by each extension,or fromthe eastern
wall of the mosque replaced by al-Mansur.
In some cases theyalso corrected deviant qiblas; the bestknown example of this is the destructionof 'Ali b. Yusuf's
mosque in Marrakechon the pretextthatthe qibla was off,
and the foundingof the firstKutubiyyamosque there.Maribel Fierro, "Las practicas religiosas,"in El Retroceso
Territorial de al-Andalus:Almordvides
y Almohades,SiglosXI al XIII,
vol. 8 of HistoriadeEspaia, ed. R. Men6ndez Pidal (Madrid,
1997), p. 515.
Some caliphal capitals and columns fromC6rdoba or Madinat al-Zahra' are stillextantin the upper storyof the Almohad minaret,for example.
Fernando III's conquest of C6rdoba was the resultof a series of accidents ratherthan the outcome of a planned campaign. The main sources that narrate the conquest are the
Cr6nicade Espana; the Cr6nicaLatina de los Reyesde Castilla;
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De RebusHispaniae;and the PrimeraCr6nicaGeneral.
According
to these chronicles,some towersin the Ajarquia (al-jiha alsharqiyya)were taken at night by a group of rogue Chrisin early 1236. They held
tian mercenaries,the almogatvares,
the towersbyshootingdown at the population below. Word
was sent to Fernando III in Le6n; he arrived in February
withhis nobles and the armiesof the bishops of Cuenca and
Baeza and of the local concejos.These combined forceslaid
siege to the madina until the end ofJune, when a complicated trucewas declared as a resultof a six-yearpeace treaty
between Fernando III and Ibn Hud, amir al-musliminin
Murcia from 1228 to 1238. See Lucas de Tfiy,Cr6nicade
Espaha, cap. 94, pp. 428-31; Jim6nez de Rada, De Rebus
Hispaniae, lib. 9, cap. 16, pp. 297-99; Jimenez de Rada,
Historiade losHechos,lib. 9, cap. 16, pp. 349-50; Luis Charlo
Brea, ed. and trans., Cr6nicaLatina de los Reyesde Castilla
(Caidiz, 1984), pp. 93-102; PrimeraCr6nicaGeneral,vol. 2,
cap. 1046,pp. 729-33; Ana RodriguezL6pez, La Consolidaci6n
de la MonarquiaFeudal Castellana:Expansi6nyFronTerritorial
terasduranteelReinadodeFernandoIII (Madrid, 1994), p. 124;
Maria Jesus Viguera Molins, "Taifas post-almohades," El
deal-Andalus:Almordvides
Retroceso
Territorial
yAlmohades,
Siglos
XI al XIII, vol. 8 of Historia de Espahia, ed. R. Men6ndez
(1997), cap. 4, pp. 115-19. It is interestingto note that the
bishop of Cuenca, GonzalvoJuanes,was a mozarab and the
maternaluncle of Gonzalvo Perez, the mozarab archbishop
of Toledo until 1299 (personal communication,Peter Linehan).
Jimenez de Rada, De RebusHispaniae,lib. 9, cap. 16, p. 298:
"Et vite tantummodo conseruati inclusi Arabes exierunt."
PrimeraCr6nica General,vol. 2, cap. 1046, p. 733: "Et los
alaraues, que yazien engerrados en la gibdat, salieron los
cuerpos saluos, et no mas, a uida."
deSevilla,vol. 1 (Madrid, 1951),
Julio Gonzilez, Repartimiento
pp. 42-43.
Mudejar communitiescontinued to live in the countryside
around C6rdoba, knownas the Campifia,where theyprobably formed the majorityof farmers.
Jim6nezde Rada, De RebusHispaniae,lib. 9, cap. 17, pp. 299300; Manuel Gonzilez Jimenez, "Un testimonio cordob6s
sobre la crisiscastellana de la segunda mitad del siglo XIII,"
Anuariode HistoriaEcon6micay Social 3 (1970): 320.
Julio Gonzalez, Reinado y Diplomas de FernandoIII, vol. 1
(C6rdoba, 1980-86), pp. 437-38.
GonzilezJimenez, "Un testimoniocordobes," pp. 319-324.
Jimenez de Rada, De RebusHispaniae,pp. 299-300, and Historiade los Hechos,pp. 350-52.
Cr6nicaLatina, p. 100; PrimeraCr6nicaGeneral,vol. 2, cap.
1047, p. 734: "...Johan,bishop of Osma, withthe aforementioned otherbishops,the filthof Muhammad alreadythrown
out, circledaround the whole of the mosque, sprinklingholy
water on itjust as it should be done; and other additional
thingsthatthe law of the holy church orders,theyrestored
it in this manner, and "restoringit" means somethinglike
"convertingit to the serviceof God." That bishop,don Johan,
in the voice of the archbishop of Toledo, carried out that
cleaning before the other bishops, turningthat mosque of
C6rdoba intoa church,and praisedand honored the Blessed
VirginMary,motherof God; and sang the mass thereloudly
as if on a high holiday and with much honor, and gave a
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sermon, according to the knowledge that he had and the
grace that God put in his lips; and in this manner he gave
affectionto all the faithfuland solace to their hearts,and
all felt as if they had been given refuge and made their
prayersthere and offeredtheir offeringsgreat and good,
each one according to what he reciprocated and desired."
Jimenez de Rada explicitlystatesin his text that,as he was
at the Holy See in Rome, he could not performthis ritual
and thatJuan,bishop of Osma, substitutedforhim.As archbishop of Toledo, he should have performedthe ritual,as
he was responsibleforthe incorporationof newlyconquered
cities into the province of Toledo. This responsibilityoriginated in a papal bull-Cunctis sanctorum
(All the Holy Places)
-issued in 1088 by Urban II, which confirmedBernard of
S6dirac as archbishop of the new cathedral of Toledo and
granted him the rightto take charge of the "restoration"
of the Mozarabic/Visigothicbishopricsin the whole of the
Peninsula captured fromthe Muslims until the metropolitan see was restored in the Muslim territories.See Juan
Francisco Rivera Recio, La Iglesia de Toledo en el siglo XII
(1086-1208), vol. 1 (Rome, 1966), pp. 295-313. The curious gloss on the term"restore"bythe author of the account
in the PrimeraCr6nicamay indicate an awareness of the
earlier conquest or may reflectthe fact that the Castilians
knew the mosque had never been a church.
The SietePartidas,commissioned by Alfonso X and written
between 1251 and 1265, represent an erudite attempt to
replace the inadequate and inconsistentlocal legal codes
in the kingdoms of Castile and Le6n. As a text,theyconstituteone of the most importantdocumentarysources for
thirteenth-century
Spanish society;see Nieto, Historiade la
Iglesia,pp. 61-64, 80; Manuel Nieto Cumplido, La Catedral
de Cordoba(C6rdoba, 1998), pp. 333-38; Teresa Laguna Paul,
"La aljama cristianizada:Memoria de la catedral de Santa
Maria de Sevilla," in Metropolis
TotiusHispaniae: 750 Aniversario Incorporaci6n
de Sevilla a la CoronaCastellana. (exhib.
cat.), ed. AlfredoJ. Morales (Seville, 1998), p. 42.
Los C6digosEspahioles,
2-3 (C6digode las SietePartidas,1-2),
vol. 2 (Madrid, 1848), Primera Partida, titulo 10, leyes 1314, pp. 206-7.
vol. 2, p. 143, n. 8; MoCreswell,EarlyMuslimArchitecture,
fol. 124a. Accordingto Nieto, the mihrab
rales,Antigioedades,
remained until 1586 as the area for the "cure of souls of
the parish of Santa Maria," later known as the Sacrarium.
In the sixteenthcentury,the mihrabwas called the "capilla
del Zancorr6n 6 del Alcorain,"and the "chapel of St. Peter"
and appears to have been maintainedlargelyintact,although
it was damaged enough to have been restoredin 1772 and
again from1815 to 1818. Nieto, La Catedralde Cordoba,366;
Leopoldo Torres Balbis, "Nuevos datos sobre la mezquita
de C6rdoba cristianizada,"Al-Andalus16 (1949): 455-57.
There is an obvious naivete in Morales's understandingof
the functionsof Islamic religious architecture.He wrote,
"The whole building is a square, which is six hundred and
twentyfeetlong, and fourhundred and fortyfeetwide. The
length runs fromnorth to south, and the width fromeast
to west. And although this is the case, the principal altar
of the mosque was to the east, as we shall see in due course.
This square, for the sake of majestyand better enjoyment
of the building, is completelyisolated on all sides and sur-
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rounded by four streetsof more than eightyfeet in width, 52.
so that [the mosque] does not impede or touch any other
building,except fora bridge thattraversesone of the streets
as a passagewayand entrance for the king fromthe palace,
so that he could arrive dry and better covered." Morales,
Antigiiedades
(Alcali de Henares, 1575), fol. 120v (Madrid,
1792), pp. 52-53. Morales mentionsthe sabatonce more in
his descriptionof thewesternwall of the mosque: "The other,
finalwall,whichis opposite thisone [the easternwall],which
is to the west,is composed of the same ashlar masonryand
even has towersthat act as buttresseslike the ones already
described,and a small interconnectingpath or walkwaylike 53.
the one mentioned earlier.Moreover,almost the whole wall 54.
is smooth and does not have more than three doors, similar in everywayto those we havejust described. And in the
lowestpart of thiswall on the southerncorner,there is the
bridge that traversesthe streetand serves as a passageway
forthe palace and the house of the bishop. It is of the same
ashlar masonryand verytall and magnificent,"Antigiiedades
(Alcali de Henares, 1575), fols. 121v-122r (Madrid, 1792),
p. 57.
Cr6nicaLatina, p. 98.
In the 1330s, Don Juan Manuel included in his mirrorfor
princes,El CondeLucanor,a parable (example 41) called "On
What Happened to a King of C6rdoba Called Alhaqem." In
the moralizingtale, Patronio informsthe Count thata king
is obliged to do great thingsso thathe will be praised during his life and remembered afterhis death. To illustrate
the storyhe quotes a refrainthat he claims is commonly 55.
used among Muslims to praise a great deed, or to describe
a minordeed withirony:wa-hddhaziyidatal-Hakam(and this
56.
is the extension of al-Hakam). The Count is advised to do
as
as
the
construction
of
the
extension
to
something great
the Great Mosque ifhe wantsto receive sincere praise. Don
Juan Manuel, El CondeLucanor,ed. AlfonsoSotelo (Madrid,
1980), pp. 241-45; A. R. Nykl,"Arabic Phrases in El Conde 57.
Lucanor,"Hispanic Review 10 (1942): 12-17; Diego Marin, 58.
"El elemento orientalen don Juan Manuel: sintesisy revalua7 (1955): 1-14; P. Gayangos,ed.,
Literature
ci6n," Comparative
Libro de Patronio,in Escritoresen prosa anterioresal siglo 15
(Madrid, 1860), pp. 367-439; Angel GonzdilezPalencia, ed.
(studyand notes), El CondeLucanor,vol. 51 of Bibliotecade
Autores
(Saragossa, 1940), rpt.1965; Khoury,"MeanEspahioles
ing of the Great Mosque": 83.
A catalogue of these structuresis included in Nieto, La
Catedralde C6rdoba.They have also been studied by Maria
MedievalCristianaen
AngelesJordano Barbudo, Arquitectura
C6rdoba(desdela reconquista
al iniciodelRenacimiento)
(C6rdoba, 1996) pp. 155-67, based on documents published by
vols. 1-3.
Nieto, CorpusMediaevaleCordubense,
Nieto,La Catedralde C6rdoba,pp. 111, 115, 345-46, 479, 508.
The altar dedicated to San Blas is also documented by a
charter of Pope Innocent IV, dated March 5, 1252, which 59.
grantedfortydays of indulgences to those who visitedit on
the feast day of the saint.
Nieto, La Catedralde C6rdoba,pp. 112, 154, 359.
Nieto, La Catedralde C6rdoba,pp. 311, 365-66. Domingo
Mufiozseems to have participatedin the conquest of Seville
in 1248 and figuredprominentlyin the LibrodeRepartimiento
of Seville, which is dated to 1253-five years earlier than
the foundation of this chapel.

The Capilla Real is a funerarychapel that, according to
documentaryevidence,was endowed by Constanza, the wife
of Fernando IV, but completed in 1371 by Enrique II when
he buried the remains of his father,AlfonsoXI, there. It is
located to the West of the Capilla de la Villaviciosa,and its
ribbed, clerestorydome is a scaled replica of the latter.The
documentsbelie the myththatthe chapel was builtbyAlfonso X in the thirteenthcentury.See Barbudo, Arquitectura
MedievalCristiana,pp. 157-60; Rafael L6pez Guzmin, Arquitectura
medievald las alternativas
HispaMudejar:Del sincretismo
noamericanas(Madrid, 2000), pp. 289-90.
J. Gonzilez, Reinadoy Diplomas,doc. 640, pp. 173-75.
The almojarifazgo
was a royalimport-exporttax collected on
certaintypesof (mainlyagricultural)goods such as oil, wine,
and figs;the Castilianstook it over fromthe Almohads. The
Castilian officeof the almojarife
was derivedfroman Islamic
administrative
(officialor inspectorin charge
post,al-mushrif
of local tax collection), and the titlecame to signifya royal
appointee who was responsible for collecting royal rents,
tributepaymentfrom the Kingdom of Granada, entrance
and exit taxes at portsand harbors,taxes forimportingand
exportinggoods, and a multitudeof fines,and who in additionservedas treasurerof the fundscollected.These funds
See Jacinto Bosch Vili, "The
represented the almojarifazgo.
Administrative
Historyof al-Andalus:an Approach,"in Regiedes Vorderen
Orientsin IslamischerZeit,
rung und Verwaltung
vol. 2 (Leiden, 1988), pp. 71-152.
In 1086, Alfonso VI reendowed, among other properties,
the new cathedral with"all the estates or houses and shops
that it had in the time when it was a mosque of Muslims."
For a discussion of the repartimiento
of C6rdoba-the surveying,division, and concession of land and urban propertyto settlers-see Ecker, "FromMasjid to Casa-Mezquita,"
pp. 79-89.
PrimeraCr6nicaGeneral,vol. 2, cap. 1047, p. 733.
The endowmentis attestedin survivingchartersof privilege
and papal bulls, which confirmFernando III's requests for
concessions, and is also cited by Alfonso X in a charterof
1278 (see documentaryappendix, doc. O, above). Manuel
Nieto, "La restauraci6n de la di6cesis de C6rdoba en el
reinado de Fernando III el Santo," C6rdoba:Apuntespara
su Historia,ed. Antonio Dominguez Ortiz et al. (C6rdoba,
1981), pp. 135-48; DemetrioMansillaReoyo,Iglesiacastellanoleonesay Curia Romana en los Tiemposdel ReySan Fernando
(Madrid, 1945), pp. 309-10, doc. 43. One of Fernando III's
most dramaticacts in the mosque/cathedral was to return
the church bells taken fromSantiago de Compostela in the
tenthcenturyby al-Mansur;theyhad been made into lamps
for the Great Mosque. Jim6nezde Rada, De RebusHispaniae,
lib. 9, cap. 17, pp. 299-300; Jim6nezde Rada, Historiade los
hechos,p. 351.
Nieto, Historiade la Eglesia,p. 143; Manuel Nieto Cumplido,
vol. 1 (1106-1255) (Cored., CorpusMediaevaleCordubense,
d6ba, 1979), p. 402. This was not the firsttime that Innocent IV helped the Bishop of C6rdoba monetarily.In 1246,
Innocent authorized him,because of his manyexpenses, to
borrow the same amount of money for four years as the
Bishop of Burgos. The cause of these expenses was not
named. See Mansilla Reoyo, Iglesiacastellano-leonesa,
p. 333,
doc. 61.
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60. It is a mistaketo extrapolate fromthe case of Cord6ba, as
some historians have done, that statute labor was always
demanded of the mudejarsin Andalucia. Muslims,Jews,and
clerics were generallyexcluded fromthe taxes imposed on
the Christianlaity,except when their interestsor properties converged. Conversely,Muslims and Jewswere subject
to exceptional taxes not paid by the restof the population.
Likewise,the CartadeFuero,grantedto the mud6jarsofPalma
de Rio in 1371 by Ambrosio Bocanegra, vassal of Enrique
II, should not be used to generalize about the tribute-paying relationship between mudbjars and monarchs in the
thirteenthcentury.
61. Doc. G (1268), in the documentaryappendix above, is concerned withthose churchesin the bishopricthat,sevenyears
after the original charter,refused to pay this tithe. Their
refusalmay have been due to depopulation of-and hence
a diminished revenue from-the countryside,particularly
afterthe mud6jar rebellion four years earlier.
62. This tax should not be confused with enslavement.While
it representeda burden beyond those taxes already paid by
mud6jars in tributeor tithe,and perhaps a deterioration
in theirfiscal status,it was imposed on free men. Perhaps
one can compare the Umayyadand 'Amiridpolicyof funding
foundations in the mosque fromwar booty-which might
be considered as an involuntarytax on subjected peoples-withAlfonso X's taxation of mudbjar craftsmen.
63. SeeJos6 Castaiio Hinojo, "Estudiosobre las aguas del cabildo
de Historiade Andalucia,
de C6rdoba," in ActasdelI Congreso
vol.
1978-79),
XVIII,
1
(C6rdoba,
pp. 115-25.
Siglo
64. Docs. of March 22 and March 27, 1254, Toledo. See Manuel
AndaluzdeAlfonsoX (Seville,
GonzilezJim6nez,Diplomatario
1991), p. 124, doc. 121: "...para adobar e para labrar los
cannos de Seuilla..." See also Isabel Montes Romero-Camacho, "El trabajo de los mudejares en el abstecimiento de
y el aceducto
agua i la Sevilla bajomedieval: los moroscanieros
de los Cailosde Carmona,"in Actasdel VI Simposio
Internacional
de Mudejarismo(Teruel, 1995), pp. 240-45.
65. Ambrosio de Morales, Antigiiedades(Alcali de Henares,
1575), fols. 121v-122v, or (Madrid, 1792), pp. 56, 58-59;
the exteriorfountainis also mentionedin a documentdated
in 1241. See Jos6 M. Escobar Camacho, "Notas sobre el
urbano de C6rdoba,"Boletindela RealAcademia
repartimiento
de C6rdoba55 (1984): 166, note 31. See also AlbertoJ.Montejo, "El pabell6n de abluciones orientalde la mezquita aljama
de C6rdoba edificadapor Almanzor,"Qurtuba3 (1998): 25355.
66. See for example, Gonzilez Jim6nez,Diplomatario,lii-liv.
67. In the documentationfromC6rdoba included in the documentaryappendix to this study,a number of mud6jar tax
obligations come to light: the pecho(Latin: pactum),an annual poll tax thatcould also be a tax on goods and propera community-wide
ties; the hacendera,
obligation to perform
corv6e labor, probably repairing citywalls, bridges, and
or tithes;a labor tax on Muslim craftsmen
roads; dezmeros,
(carpenters,masons,and sawyersor smiths),includingmastercraftsmen,to worktwodaysa yearin the formermosque;
an annual tributefor the restorationand maintenance of
the Umayyadwaterconduits in C6rdoba; and an excise tax,
the alcabala, of obvious Islamic origin (Arabic: al-qabila, a
tax owed to the state treasury),which representeda certain
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percentageof the price of a sale. Other taxesare mentioned
but not specified in the documents.
Leopoldo Torres Balbis, "Reparaci6n de la techumbre de
la mezquita de C6rdoba, en el siglo XIII," Al-AndalusIV
(1936): 171-73. On earlymodern restorations,see Leopoldo
Torres Balbis, "Restoraci6n en el siglo XVIII de la cuipula
que precede al mihrab de la mezquita de C6rdoba," AlAndalus 4 (1936): 198-200; Rafael Aguilar Priego, "Datos
in6ditossobre la restauraci6ndel mihrab de la mezquita de
C6rdoba," Boletinde la Real Academiade C6rdoba55 (1945):
139-66; Enrique Romero de Torres, "Aportacionespara la
historiade C6rdoba: la famosa capilla del mihrab,que amenazaba hundirse en la segunda mitad del siglo XVIII, fue
restaurada por el arquitecto franc6sD. Baltasar Dreveton,"
Boletinde la Real Academiade C6rdoba48 (1944): 83-86.
On May 24, 1278, Alfonso X responded to the complaints
of the cathedral of C6rdoba regardingtheirrightsover the
shops surroundingthe cathedral,confirmedFernando III's
donation of the shops, and donated severalmore [see documentaryappendix, doc. O, above]. On July5, 1281, Alfonso
X ordered the demolition of the same shops and gave the
bishop and chapter other properties-two meat marketsin
the Madina and the EasternQuarter-in exchange forthem,
thus settingoffa century-longconflictbetween the church
and the butchers (see documentaryappendix, docs. P and
Q, above). The Almohad mosque in Seville was also surrounded by shops, which Alfonso X donated to the cathedral in 1254 (documentaryappendix, doc. R). A year earlier, on December 16, 1253, he had already conceded one
See J.
of these shops to Pedro Fernindez, judeo-converso.
de Sevilla,vol. 2, p. 320.
Gonzilez, Repartimiento
Rafael C6mez Ramos's statement(in La Iglesiade Santa Marina de Sevilla [Seville, 1993], p.19) that "afterthe mud6jar
rebellion of 1264, AlfonsoX's attitudetowardthe subjected
Muslimsexperienced a radical change and it seems possible
that he used them as slaves in the constructionof religious
and secular buildings" cannot be sustained. The documentation from C6rdoba is the only survivingevidence of a
mud6jar labor tax dedicated to the restorationof a church,
cases
and it predatesthe rebellion.There are other,different
in which mudbjar craftsmenworked under the patronage
of Alfonso X; don 'Ali, for example, built a basilica on a
mosque site in Puerto de Santa Maria. It has no bearing on
the labor-taxin C6rdoba.
Damifn Gonzilez Arce, "Ordenanzas y fuero concedido a
deEstudios
la cuidad de C6rdoba por Fernando III," Cuadernos
17 (1992): 406:
Medievalesy Cienciasy TicnicasHistoriogrdficas
"And when it happens that the citycouncil of C6rdoba has
to pay for somethingbecause of the thingsthat happened
to them,theyshould fixthe communal collection at 10,000
maravedis,and up to this amount, each should pay correspondingly,and from this no one is excused and all must
pay,apartfromclergyandJewsand [Muslims],and the same
applies withregard to communal statutelabor." (Et quando
acaege que el conCeio de Cordoua an de pechar alguna cosa
para las cosas que les acaecen, fazen la cabega de diez mill
mrs., e fasta en esta contia pecha cada vno por lo que a
conplimientode la cabeca que an de pechar, et en esto non
se escusa ninguno mas todos las pechan saluo clerigos e
judios e [moros...] e esto mismo en las fazenderas.) A prob-
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lem here is that the word "moros" is an interpolation of
Gonzilez Arce, but it seems to be a logical one.
Before their forced conversion at the end of the fifteenth
century,mud6jarsappear to have visitedtheirformergreat
mosques openly. Nieto offersan elegy,source unknown,of
the cathedral of C6rdoba by Enrique IV in 1469: "the great
and sumptuous buildings are famous in the said church,
which belonged at firstto the infidelMoors, enemies of the
holy catholic faith,[and] who today stillrespect withgreat
reverence this said church as the most importanthouse of
worshipthattheyconstructed."Nieto,La Catedralde C6rdoba,
p. 321. Jer6nimo Mfinzer (Hieronymus Monetarius), writing in 1495, saw Muslims in the Seo of Saragossa: "The
church is spacious, beautiful, and immaculately built by
Benedict XIII. It was in the past a mosque of the Saracens,
and stilltoday,in the cloister,there is an ancient and solid
mosque, veryvenerated by the Saracens with their visits,
although now it is a chapel dedicated to the Blessed Virgin." Jer6nimo Miinzer, Viajepor Espaha y Portugal,14941495 (Madrid, 1991), p. 291. Also seeJ. Pefia Gonzailvo,"La
Seo del Salvador de Zaragoza (andlisis e hip6tesis de su
evoluci6n constructiva desde su origen como mezquitaaljama hasta el siglo XVI)," Turiaso7 (1987): 87.
At least fifteenmud6jar communities are documented in
C6rdoba and itsprovincein the thirteenth
century:C6rdoba,
Hornachuelos, Moratalla,Benameji, Vierb6n,Cabra, Baena,
Luque, Palma del Rio, Castro del Rio, Almod6var,Santaella,
Lucena, Zuheros, Rute,and Aguilar.Manuel GonzilezJim6nez, En Tornoa los Origenesde Andalucia: La Repoblaciondel
SigloXIII (Seville, 1988), p. 70.
The poll tax was transferredto the citycouncil towardthe
payment of repairs to the citywalls: see documentaryappendix, doc. K, above. (...Do et otorgo al conceio de Cordoua...quinientos morauedis cada anno pora labrar los muros de la villa de C6rdoua, et pongolos que los ayan cada
anno en el mio pecho que me an a dar los moros del alhama
de C6rdoua...). Irrespectiveof the size of the mud6jar community,the poll tax remainedon the books forquite a while.
Fernando III confirmed the Fueroof Toledo in 1222 and
granted it to C6rdoba in 1241. Its termswere reiteratedin
a 1316 copyof thisC6rdoban Fueromade forthe cityof Lorca
when the representatives
of the citycouncil thereasked who
built and repaired the towersand walls of the cityof C6rdoba. The answer was that the citycouncil of C6rdoba had
received a privilege of certain royal taxes for the maintenance of the citywall and towers,including the tribute
of the Muslims. See Gonzilez Arce, "Ordenanzas y fuero,"
p. 407: "...Et otrosi a lo que demandan que las torrese los
adarues de la villa quien los faze o quien los adoba, Cordoua
ha por priuilleio que el muro que se adobe de sus rentas
del rey,e da a Cordoua para esto el montadgode los ganados
e el pecho de los moros, e desto labran el muro e las torres
de la villa."
Joseph E. O'Callaghan, "The Mudejars of Castile and Portugal in the Twelfthand Thirteenth Centuries," Muslims
underLatin Rule,ed. James M. Powell (Princeton, 1990), p.
40.
By contrast,the Jewishcommunityof C6rdoba paid a poll
tax of 38,333 maravedisin the same year.Mercedes Gaibrois
de Ballesteros, Historiadel reinadode Sancho IV de Castilla,

77.

78.

79.

80.
81.

82.
83.
84.

vol. 3 (Madrid, 1928), p. cccxcvi;GonzilezJim6nez,En torno
d los origenes,p. 77; O'Callaghan, "The mudejars," p. 41;
Manuel Gonzilez Jim6nez, "Los mud6jares andaluces (ss.
XIII-XV)," Andalucia entreOrientey Occidente(1236-1492):
Actasdel V ColoquioInternacional
de HistoriaMedievalde Amdalucia (C6rdoba, 1988), p. 548. If indeed it ever existed, the
pechode losmorosin Seville,whichstillhad a sizeable mud6jar
population in the thirteenthcentury,particularlyin the surroundingvillagesof the Aljarafeand in fortifiedtownssuch
as Alcali de Guadiara, was not used for repairing the city
wall. Rather,the ordinances of Seville specifycollection of
a special tax on the residentsof each parish of the cityfor
repairs to civic works.
The proportions and numbers of free and enslaved Muslims in C6rdoba are not known. There must have been a
slave market,however:a charterofAlfonsoX, dated in 1279,
states,"[Regarding] all the captive morosand morasof the
Jewswho go into the churches [in order to] become Christians:theyshould be freed (forros),
withoutother obligation
(librese quitos),having been in the church for the amount
of time thattheyused to be [there] in the time of the king,
don Ferrando, myfather."Gonzilez Jim6nez,En tornod los
origenes,
p. 76. These Muslims must have been captured on
the frontierand sold into slavery;it is unlikelythattheywere
mud6jars fromC6rdoba itself.
For a discussion of the origins of this typeof cofferedceiling, see James W. Allan, "The Transmission of Decorated
Wooden Ceilings in the Early Islamic World," in Learning,
toFrancisMaddison,
Language and Invention:EssaysPresented
ed. W. D. Hackman and A. J. Turner (Aldershot,1994), pp.
1-31.
GonzilezJim6nez,"Los mud6jaresandaluces," p. 547: "...En
esta paz dizen que son ydosa tierrasde morospieza de moros
que y moravanen C6rdova,e por esta raz6n que non puedes
avertan buenos morosmaestroscomo soli6n averfastaaqui."
Fernando Guti6rrezBaiios, Las EmpresasArtisticas
de Sancho
IV el Bravo (Burgos, 1997), p. 100.
See Jordano Barbudo, Arquitectura
Medieval Cristiana,and
L6pez Guzmdin,Arquitectura
Mudijar, pp. 241-45. One exceptionmaybe the conventof San Pablo, wherea coin dating
to the reign of Fernando IV (1295-1312) was discovered in
a pier during a recent restoration effort.Neither L6pez
Guzmin nor Jordano Barbudo gives the date of the coin
or identifiesthe pier withthe workof mud6jarmasons.Thus,
the convent providesinconclusiveevidence for the workof
this group of craftsmenin C6rdoba.
Francisco Cantera Burgos, Sinagogas de Toledo,Segovia,y
C6rdoba(Madrid, 1973), pp. 173-76; Francisco Cantera Burgos, SinagogasEspahiolas(Madrid, 1984), pp. 21-24.
L6pez Guzmin, Arquitectura
Mudijar, p. 290.
It is noteworthy that three of the terms used in this
charterand in some of the other documents are writtenin
Castilianized Arabic:forros(from hurr,free, not enslaved),
annaiares (al-najjiir,carpenter,cabinetmaker), albannes(albannit',builder,mason, or bricklayer).The word annajardid
not survivein modern Castilian,while albanna' became the
modern albaiil. It is not clear if the final term,repeated a
number of times in the documentation,refersto ferredores
(herredores),
smiths;or to serredores,
sawyers.The orthographyof thefand s are similar,and in thiscase confused.The
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copy of the earliest Alfonsinedocument that includes this
90.
phrase has serredores.
According to the dictionaryof the Spanish Royal Academy,
was a person charged withcollecting the tithesand
a tercero
guarding them until theywere submittedto the parties involved.
According to Linehan, "The grantof tercias-the thirdpart
of the ecclesiastical tithe normallyearmarked for the upkeep of the church's fabric-which Alfonsofeltable to use
for purelypolitical purposes, had been made to Alfonso's
father,Fernando III, by Innocent IV in April 1247 as a contributiontowardsthe cost of the Seville Campaign." Peter
Linehan, TheSpanish Churchand thePapacyin theThirteenth 91.
Century(Cambridge, Eng., 1971), p. 111. See also Giles
Constable, Monastic TithesfromtheirOriginsto the Twelfth
Century
(Cambridge,1964), pp. 47ff.See also MansillaReoyo,
pp. 56-58; Nieto,Historiade la Iglesia,
Iglesiacastellano-leonesa,
p. 152. It seems here thatAlfonso X temporarilyreturned
the thirdof the ecclesiastic tithesto which he was entitled
to the Cathedral of C6rdoba so thatit could pay forthe necessaryrestorationwork.
Torres Balbis mentioned another document dated Decem- 92.
ber 8, 1263, in whichAlfonsoX obliges every"Moorish servant"to worktwodaysa yearin the cathedral,citinga document in the Colecci6n Fernindez Guerra, leg. XVIII, fol.
150v,Real Academia de la Historia,Madrid. Torres Balbis,
"Reparaci6n de la techumbre," p. 173, n. 17. Unlike the
93.
situation in Andalucia, the tax obligations of mud6jars in
the kingdom of Arag6n, according to Boswell,were similar
to those of Christianvassalsand serfs.In thissense, mud6jar
vassalsin Ricla owed the kingsix labor-dayseach year,during 94.
which time he would feed them,as in C6rdoba. Their tasks
appear to have been agricultural,as theywere asked to bring
theirown goats and oxen. As forarchitecture,the Aragonese
mud6jarswere obliged to repair the citywalls,inJitivathey
supplied the quicklime,and in Zaragoza theyworkedon the 95.
Aljaferia.For this theywere given tax credits,as in the case
of C6rdoba. If an Aragonesepracticewas applied in C6rdoba
in termsof the additional labor tax, the differencewas the
concession of mudejar labor to the Church.John Boswell, 96.
The Royal Treasure:Muslim Communities
underthe Crownof
(New Haven, 1977), pp. 166Arag6nin theFourteenth
Century
71.
Omnesapportellados,
deAutoridades, 97.
accordingto theDiccionario
was an honorifictitlewithan attendantjurisdiction,but it
is not clear what thisjurisdiction was.
This document refersto two others,which are not extant.
The first(of unknowndate), which made the same concession to the church-that fourMuslimcraftsmenwho worked
in the restorationswould be freeof tax obligation-was lost
by the church itself,as is stated here. The second charter,
which is also of unknown date, seems to have stated that 98.
two of these four Muslim craftsmenwho could no longer
work(perhaps because theywere too old) mightbe replaced
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by twoothers,who would be similarlyfreeof tax obligations.
civil
a parishtax collectorwho collected the cogechas,
Cogedor,
taxes, for the town council (concejo).The dictionaryof the
Spanish Royal Academy defines the term as a person who
collected royal rents and tributepayments.Terms such as
these varied in meaning according to the moment and the
geographical area, and it is not alwayspossible to be precise. The importantpoint is that these four mudejar craftsmen were not obliged to pay ecclesiasticor civiltaxes,which
implies that theyenjoyed a privilegeequivalent to that of
the nobilityin exchange for their permanent contract to
work on the cathedral.
The shops surroundingthe mosque/cathedral of C6rdoba
must have been trading in goods that came under the jurisdictionof almojarifazgo
and thusfellunder the fiscalcontrol of Fernando III, in the same way as the Alcaiceria (ala luxury-goodsmarket that traded particularly
qaysariyya),
in textiles,was alwaysa royalmonopolyin the Islamicworld.
and its
Fernando III donated this part of his almojarifazgo
collection to the church.See above, note 54, on thistax and
its ecclesiastical endowment.
The sale of meat in medieval Andalucia was controlled by
the state.The butchers' tablaswere tribute-paying
posts that
gave themthe rightto sell meat in thatparticularplace. For
more, see David Nirenberg,Communities
of Violence:Persecuin theMiddleAges(Princeton,1996), pp. 169tionofMinorities
73.
refersto
Malcocinado,literally"badly cooked," figuratively
tripe,liver,and lungsof muttonor veal,or to the place where
these are sold.
The villa in C6rdoba, as mentioned previously,was equivalent to the pre-conquestmadina.It was surroundedbya wall
withtwo gates,which separated it fromthe eastern suburb,
the Rabad al-Sharqior al-Sharqiyya,
whichbecame the Castilianized Xarquia.
The Puertadel Renc6n(Gate at the Inner Corner) is still a
currentplace-name in C6rdoba; it corresponds to the gate
thatZan6n tentatively
identifiedas the Bab al-Faraj.Zanon,
Topografiade C6rdoba,pp. 55-56 and figs. 1-2.
The Puertadel Moro (Moor's Gate) can be identifiedas the
gate known in Arabic sources as the Bab Tulaytula (Toledo
de C6rdoba,
gate) or Bab 'Abd al-Jabbar.See Zan6n, Topografia
pp. 46-47, and fig.2.
A year earlier, on December 26, 1253, Alfonso X granted
one of these shops to a convertedJew, Pedro Fernindez:
"...I give and grant to Pedro Ferrindez, who was a Jew
and who turned Christian,a shop in Seville adjacent to the
church of Santa Maria the Great, and this shop is the first
one next to the gate, because men enter the church on the
side of the Alcaceria,on the left-handside..." Gonzilez Jim&nez, Diplomatario,pp. 100-101, doc. 98.
Seville was conquered in 1248, on the feastday of San Clemente.
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